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Or. NE/EN 
By letter of 30 September 1988 the President of the Council of the Europ~an 
Communities consulted the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 130s of ~he 
EEC Treaty, on the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to 
the Council for a directive on the protection of natural and semi-natural 
habitats and of wild fauna and flora. 
On 27 July 1989 the President of the European Parliament referred this 
proposal to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection. 
At its meeting of 27 July 1989 the Committee on the Environment, Public Health 
and Consumer Protection appointed Mr Muntingh rapporteur. 
The committee considered the proposal and the draft report at its meetings of 
29 August 1989 and 25 September 1989. 
At the latter meeting the committee decided by 26 votes in favour with 1 
abstention to recommend to Parliament that it approve the Commission proposal 
subject to the following amendments. 
' 
The draft legislative resolution as a whole was adopted by 26 votes in favour 
with 1 abstention. 
The fo 11 owing took part in the vote: Sch 1 e i cher, acting Chairman and Vice-
Chairman; Iversen, Vice-Chairman; Muntingh, rapporteur; Alavanos, Avgerinos, 
Baget Botso (deputizing for Bombard), Bowe, de la Camara Martinez, Canavarro, 
Capucho (deputizing for Pereira), Chanterie, Diez de Riviera Icaza, Di Rupo, 
Florenz, Hughes (deputizing for Green), Lannoye (deputizing for Monnier-
Besombes), Oomen-Ruitjen (deputizing for Maij-Weggen), Pagoropoulos 
' (deputizing for Jensen), Partsch, Pimenta, Pollack, Roth-Behrendt, Titley 
(deputizing for Schmid), Vernier, Vertemati, Weber and Wijsenbeek (deputizing 
for Bertens). 
The report was tabled with Sessional Services on 29 September 1989. 
At the sitting of 12 October 1989 the report was referred back to the 
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection. 
The committee reconsidered the proposal and the second draft report at its 
meetings of 17 July and 17 October 1990. 
At the latter meeting the committee decided unanimously to recommend to 
P~rliament that it approve the Commission proposal subject to the following 
amendments. 
The draft legislative resolution was also adopted unanimously. 
The following took part in the vote: Collins, chairman; Muntingh, rapporteur; 
Amendola, Bjornvig, Bombard, Canavarro, Ceci, Chanterie, Crampton (for 
Di Rupo), Diez de Rivera, Douste-Blazy, Guidolin, Jensen, Monnier-Besombes, 
Oomen-Ruijten, Partsch, Pimenta, Pollack, Quistorp, Roth-Behrendt, 
Sfhwartenberg, Smith, Valverde, Vernier and Vertemati. 
Tpe report was tabled with Sessional Services on 17 October 1990. 1 
Tpe deadline for tabling amendments will appear on the draft agenda for the 
part-session at which the report is to be considered. 
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Or. NE/EN 
A 
PropO!;.tl for .a Council Olrect1ve on the prot-:clton of n.atur.al and semi-natural 
h.1h1lat:; .1nd of wild (.tuna .tnd flora 
:-
Text prop\l:;cd by the CoaTC~f:;:;ton of 
the Curopean Co~m~unftfes (1) 
Proposal for a Counci} Directive on 
the. protection of natural.and s·emi-
natural habitats and of·wild f~una 
and flora ··. 
Preparatory act. p. 2. 
Whereas 1n view of the urgent need 
for act 1 on to protect certain 
threatened habfta.ts, ft h necessary 
that the ten most Important areas in 
the Communfty be fdcntfffed and 
c 1 ass 1 ff ed as spec hl· protection 
areas wfthfn a ycry short period of 
t fme. 
\ 
Preparatory act. p. 3 
Uhcreas such class 1 ff cat ion of 
sped a 1 protection areas should not 
mean that excessive exploitation of 
nature should be allowed in non-
protected areas and whereas: 
appropriate land management also 
outs:tde the c1us1f1ed areas should 
ensure the sustafnabiltty of the 
biological systems connecting these 
.1reas; 
(1) OJ No. C 247 of 21.9.1988 
and OJ No. C 195 of 3.8.1990 
.1\mcndment:; by the Co1m11 ttee on the 
Envfronraent. Publtc ICcalth and 
Consumer Protection 
Amendment · ~o . 1 
Proposal for a Council Qirective on 
the conservation of natural and semi-
natural habitats and .. of wild fauna· 
and flora 
Amendment No. 2 
Preparatory a.ct, p. z. to be changed 
as follows: 
Whereas 1n _view of the urgent need 
for act ion to prote<:t certain 
threatened habftats. ft is necessary 
that for the m~st important areas'tn 
the Community for each specfes: and 
habtt&t 11stcd fn Annex I, and for 
each habftat listed 1n the annexes 
be tdentified wtth1n a very short 
pertod of time. 
Amendment No. 3 
Preparatory Act p. 3 to be 
supplemented as follows: 
Whereas such class1f1cat1on of 
spectal protection areas should not 
mean that excessive explottaUon of 
nature should be allowed tn non-
protected areas and whereas 
appropriate land management also 
outside the clas:cf fted area-s should 
ensure the sustatnab1ltty of the 
bt ol ogt ca 1 systems connect 1 ng these 
areas. In particular Regula.tton No • 
1760/87 (support for areas that are 
:;ens1t1ve from the point of view of 
protection of the environment and 
natural resources. nature 
conservation and preservation of the 
countryside) and amendments thereto 
should be used to fur·ther the 
objective of conservation of 
threatened species and habitats, fn 
particular the arranger.~nts for the 
set-aside of agricultural land 
proposed by the Commission should be 
used to give land users and the 
holders of other la~d rights In 
aro.ts to be set astde the 
opportunity to grow crops which have 
no ccrr.-ner·c1.t.l u~e~; but '"'hfch will 
help con~;ervc the flora and f.-una 
.-nd can provide shelter 3nJ food for 
the ~pccle~ found In the l.and to !>~ 
5-ct .-s:lde; 
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Preparatory act p. 4 
\.Jhereas exploitation of certain 
species whose biological status so 
requires, should be subject to a 
management plan, and whereas wlth the 
framework of such management plans 
no undue burdens should bo placed on 
industry or commerce; 
\ 
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Amendment No. 4 
Preparatory act p. 4 to be changed 
as follows: 
Whereas exploitation of certain 
species, whose biological status so 
requires, should be subject to a 
management plan; (19 words deleted) · 
Amendment No. 5 
After last consideration a new 
consideration to be added: 
Whereas all necessary measures shall 
be taken to ensure that the 
Commission w111 meet the personnel 
and financial requirements to fulfil 





The aim of this Directive is 
to ~onserve natural and semi-
natural habitats and ~ild 
~auoa and flora in·the 
&lropean territory of the 
P~Cruber States to ~hich tl1e 
~r~aty applies, including 
cnarit!me areas under the 
sovec-eignty or jurisdi.ction 
o!' -the He<nber States. 
Article 2 
t'ember states shall take the 
requisite measures .to 
~intain the abundance a~d 
diversity of ~ild fauna and 
fl.oca at a level ~hich 
corresponds in particutar to 
ecological, scientific·.and 
cult.U<'al requirements and the 
needs of sub-species, 
variette:s, fonn.s and 
populations at risk locally, 
~hile taking account of 
economic and recreational 
requirements. 
Amendment ·uo. 6 
Article 1 to be changed as <oLl~s: 
The aim of .this Directive 1s <to 
conserve natural and semi-na-tural 
habitats and \lild fauna and floca at: a 
satisfactory conservation status in the 
European territory or the Member 
States to ~hich the Treaty applie:~, · 
including maritime areas under the 
:sove<-eignty or jurisd£ction of the 
Kember states. 
A.oeod~nent t{o. 7 
Article 2 to be ~hanged as ColJ.ws: 
Member states shall take the requisite 
measures to maintain the abundance and 
diversity of ~ild fauna and flora at a 
level ~hich corresponds in,particul~r 
to,ecological, scientific and cultural 
requirements and the needs oC sub-
species, varieties, forms an~ 
populations at risk locall:t. Econ001ic 
and re~reatiooal requi~ents shall 
take account of these needs and 
measures. 




Amendment IJo. C 
Art i c I c 3 f l L_!)ew 
fl "conservation status" means: the 
sum of the influences acting on a 
species that may affect its long 
term distribution adn abundance or 
the sum of influence's acting on a 
habitat which may aff~ct its lono 
term distribution and integrity. -
Conservation status will be taken 
as "satisfactory" for a species 
.. -.· when: . 
·· .· !". population·::· .dynamics data 
indicate that._.the.:species is 
maintaining itself on a long-
term basis· as a ·viable 
component of its:ecosystems: 
2. the range of., the··· species is 
neither currently· 'being 
redu~ed, nor:T..is:"1ikely to be 
reduced on a ':long· ,term basis: 
3. there is. ·and. wi u·· be in the 
foreseeable·future;:sufficient 
habitat to maintain "the 
population ·of-.,the.species on a 
.. · .. long- term ·;b_~-~~i~~:: ~~~~\-.\:· .. 
4 .. the distrib~~J.<m.£an4.r.?-~undance 
of the ;.JsP.e:cie·s~:·:·"' approach 
".(._.;: ~ _. .:: hi~ toric·.~-~~~[~9~,~.~-~~~tia lly 
;::-::.:--:..<.~~·=· ·--:su1 table ·'!:'ecosy:stems.:!;eXlst and 
.......... l'l··.. • • )., .... , :: •• 1..,;;:,-.~ •. -· 
· · to the extent'cons1Stent with 
·"wise wildlife·'~manigemenL 
... : .. :. .. · ... ·:.-~.r:.;.~:--~·:~~ ... -~: .-.::... . . 
The conservation status of a species 
will be taken as "unsatisfactory" if 
any of the conditions set out in sub-
paragraphs (J)-(4) is not ~et. 
Conservation status will be taken as 
"satisfactory" for a habitat when: 
l. the extent of a habitat is neither 
currently being reduced. nor is 
likely to be reduced on a long 
term basis: 
2. the habitat is not currently 
undergoing degradation. nor is 
1 ike l y to become degraded on a 
long term basis. within the areas 
where it currently exists: 
3. the distribution and abundance of 
the habitat is being maintained at 
a level which is consistent with 
long term resource management. 
The conservatioo status of a h.1bitat 
1o1i J I be taken as "unfavorable" if any 
of the conditions set out 1n the 








Amendment No. 9 
Article l gl new 
gl Spcci1l Protection Arc1 mc~ns: 
Any uc.a not if icd -.To the 
Commission u .an 1re.a which is 
import.ant to m1int.ain or 1chievc .a 
s.ati,(.aclory conserv.ation st~tus 
(or .any thr.atcncd species 
menti~ned in Annex l or thre.atened 
h.abit.at mentioned in .annex IV. 
Speci.al Protection ~re.as thus 
notified sh.all contribute to the 
network .as envisaged in .article 6. 
o"( this Directive: And the· ~ember 
St.ates shall be respo~sible for 
the precise {orm o( protected 
st.atus to be .applied .and the 
conserv(tion measures to be 
.applied within SPA's in order to 
rn.ai.nt.ain or to enhance the 
conerv.a.tion status of. in 
particular. those species and 




Ac-ticl.c 5.1 '• 
I 
1. Habitat3.of the species 
specified in accordance uith 
Annex I and the types or 
~abitat specified in 
accordance uith Annex IV 
shall be the subject or 
special conservation ce~surc3 
in order to ensure the 
nuintenance. of the· :specie:s 
concerned at a satisfactory 
level in their area or 
natural distribution a:s uell 
as the conservation of the 
habi~at3 concerned in all the 




2. Kember States shall, 
\d. thin two years a Cter- the 
-<;x:pky or the period bid 
dcxm in Article 27, cla~Hy 
as specLal protectL.oa area:s 
-those areas \lhich they 
<:onsi.der C<X'("'Cspond to the 
<rited.a set out 1.n .c.imex 
V(a). [C, aCtcr the eq>iry o{' 
-that. ped.od, the t.en CIIOSt 
ir.apoc-tant are~ in the 
<:ommunity have not been 
d.assiCi.ed by &Clbe<' States, 
t.he remaining areas to be 
d . .assified shall be 
identified by the Commission 
during the foll~ing year in 
accordaocc vt.th the procedure 
laid dcxm in Article 23, and 
shall be cl.assified by the 
P.ember States accordingly 
\lithin ooe year, folta«1ng 
the decision of the 
Coa:mission. 
Arttclc ) . 1 to be ch.:?..."(';Cd as follws: 
t. Hat>it~ts of the species specified in 
accordance uith Annex I and the types 
of habitat specified in accordance uith 
Annex IV shall be the subject of 
special conservation measures -in order 
to ensure the ~aintenance or re-
cstablls~~~nt of the speci.e:s concerned 
at a sat1sr2Ctory conservation status 
in ~heir area of n~tural distribution 
as vell as the conservation of ~he 
habitats concerned in all the regions 
vhere they occur. 
Amendment No. 11 
~rticle 5. 2 to be changed as Col.t~s: 
2. Kembel'" States shall, w1.thin ~'-lo 
years afte~ the expiry o!" tlle pcC"iod 
laid dO\Io in ArticLe 27, cLassify as· 
specLal protection areas those areas· 
~h1ch they consider COC"Cespond to the 
criteria set out in Annex: V(a}. tr, 
a.CteC" the e~piry of t.hat ped.od, Cor 
each specie3 and habitat listed in 
Annex I and each habitat listed in 
Aru1ex IV, the ( l \lord deleted) most 
l.mpoc-t.ant <areas Ur the Coa:muol.ty have 
not been classified bJ Member States, 
the remaining ac-ea:s to be classi\ied 
shall be identified by the ~sion 
during the CoHo~ year in a.ocordance 
\lith the ;:>roceduce laid d<Xm in Articl.e 
23, and shall be c!ass1C1ed by the 
Member St<ttes accordingly \li.thin·<>ne 
yeal'", Colla«ing the decbion or the· 
C~Lssion. · · 
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f.rt.l..cl.e S. J 
.. 
:?,. \.'ith1n, at the lJtest, 
ci.ght years a(t.er ·t"'= expiry 
o( the &><:riod laid d411m in 
AC"ticle 27, Hcmtx:r States 
shall classifY ~s spoc1al 
(X"<Y"...ect(on aC"eas tec"C'1tode:s 
:suCCict...ent in nUIIlbeC" an<l sb:e 
to eo SUC"C: 
1 > .chc ca.Liltenance oe the 
spoc.Lc:S spec1C14d in 
aocOC"dance ~ith"~ I at a 
saeLsCa.otoe"y tcvel ia all 
C'egL0..'1s \lhcc-e they O<X:UC", 
LiJ the pc-ot.octLon 0(" the 
thc-eat.eped .habi~:s :speci£"1ed 
in aocOC"danee ~it:h Annex IV 
~it.h t.heir associated ('auna 
and (tl.OC"a in all ~i~ 
~e t.hey oocuc-, · 
{n cl.as:st.cy1.ng these ac-eas, 
t'~r States sllal.l a()ply in 
part.Lcular the a-1tcC"f.a :set 
CXJt in Annex V(b). 1't1C1 :shall 
at least take into account 
the ttroing and priorit~s set 
out Ln the Joint P~ 
mentioned in AC"tlcte 6.2. 
t.<"tk l.e 6 . 1 
t. t'~cube<" State:s shal,l 
assist the Coalmtssion in the 
CC"Cati.on or a European 
Hct\loc-k or clas.si.ft1!d special . 
· pc-otectioo. areas na'oled 
•·N~ TURA 2000". The Ewropcan 
Nct\lOC"k shall con:s1$t; or ••• 
..•. to \lh1<:h th1s DiN:Ctive 
appli.c:s. 
MY.:ndrDCnt No. 12 
Article 5.3 to be changed as<ollovs: 
J. tlith.tn, at the latest, (o~ years 
aCteC" the exp1ry or the peri l.ald 
dOIJO f.n Article 27, MembeC" ~s 
shall classify as spocial ~~tion· 
area::s teC"C"itoc-Le:s sU('Ci.cient in nu:nber 
and aice to ensu~: 
i) the maintenance or che species 
speci('ied in acc<>Niance ~ith tnnex I at • 
a <Giei.s("actoc-y conservation status l.n 
all C"~Lons \lbee"e they oocut-, 
11) the pc-ot.ectl.on o'f t.he the"eat.ened 
habitat" speciCied ln aocOC"dance \litll 
Annex IV \lith thetr assodated ('auna 
and floc-a 1n aU <""egions \lbec'e they 
OO:UC", 
·. 
[n classLfying these ac-eu, Kember 
~tes shall appl:y l.ti particular the· 
CC"1tec-1a set out in Annex V(b}·. They 
shall at least take into ac:count the 
timing and pC"ioc-iti.es set out in the 
Joint Pc-ograczce mentioned in AC"tl.cle 
6.2. 
Amendment :Uo. 13 
AC"ti.d.e 6. 1 to be <:hanged a~ -coUCXIs: 
. ' 
1 • Kember States shall assist the 
Cocnm1s:s1on in the creation or a 
€uropean Net\lork oC classified special 
protection areas named •NATURA SEMPER". 
The European Net\loc-k shall consist 
or ••• 
• ••• to vnich this Directive applies • 









2. ~ithin 2 years after the 
expiry of the period laid 
dovn in article 27, the 
~ission shall adopt a 
Joint Programme Cor the 
development and 
strengthening oC the €uropean · 
~t\.lork in accordance \.lith 
the procedure laid down in 
Ar-ticle .23. ·fhe Joint 
t>c-ogramme shall be revie\.led 
at the end of the eight-year 
period speci.fi.ed in Article 
5.3. fhe Joint Prog.2amme 
shall fU<'therlllO('e specify the 
u~asure3 to be taken at-the 
appropriate levels or 
competence by the Community 
and the tiember States in 
order~to back up the ~ 
implementation of the 
Directive. Such measures may 
include the requirements .for 
protection, training 
infrastructure and management 
plans, research and studies, 
field ex:periments, monitoring 
schemes and necessary 
resources. 
tuncndmr...n t IJo • 1'• 
I 
Article 6.2 to be changed as r.otl9~s: 
2. \Jithin 2 years a(tcr the expiry of 
the period laid do\.ltl in artlcle 27, the 
Commission shall adopt a Joint 
Programme Cor the development and 
strengthening of -the €uropean Net.\.loc-k 
in accordance \.lith the procedure bid 
d<Ml in Articte 23. fhe Joint t>c-ogratr.Cle . 
shall be revi.eYed at t.hc end of the 
four-year period specLfied ln :A.rttcle • ~-. 
S":')!' the Joint PC'OB'C'amme shall 
furthemore specifY the ~:~easuc-es to be 
taken at t.he appropriate levels or 
competence by the CoaxDunLty and the 
Member State3 tn order t.o back up the 
implementation o C the Directive. Such 
measures may include the requirements 
for protection, training 
infrastructure and management pl~~s, 
research and studies, field · 
experiments, monitoring schemes and 
necessary resou~s. 
In the Joint Programme the Co~ission 
shall formulate a proposal to provide 
financ~al support to re-enforc~­
national efforts to ensure the 
conservation of all sites declar-ed 
under Article 5. 
Programmes concerning the 
conservat~on, e~anagement, cai:ttenaocr, 
or re-esta6hshment of habitats of 
tlora and fauna 1n s1tes classified 
under article 5 shall automatically he 
ellglble for support as envl~~nt&liy 
sens1t~ve areas under COunctl 
Regulat1on {EEC) No. \760/Si ar.~ 
amendments to that Regul~tion. 
- 11 - rc n2 .OS?,fin. 
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Article l l{a) 
(a) The follo~ing 
subparagraphs are added to 
Articl.e 4.2: 
"Ho\.Jever, all projects \.lhich 
ac-e located in or are likely 
to arrect the conservation 
potential of a special 
pc-otection a~ea forming part 
oC the €uropcan Net\.loc-k 
established under Dic-cctive 
IEEC shall be made subject 
to an assessment irh\ 
accordance ~ith Articles 5 to 
\0. 
All development-plans or 
~og~ammes likely to affect 
speci~ protection areas 
shall be rna~ subject to an \ 
··"· equivalent assessment." 
Art~cle 12. 1 
1. Member States shall take 
the requisite measures to 
establish a general system of 
protection for animal species 
specified in accordance \Jith 
Annex II (a), prohibiting in 
p:1rticular: 
Amendment .t!o. iS 
Article ll(a) to be changed as roqws: 
(a) The CollO\.Iing subpac-ae,raphs are 
added to Article 4.2: 
"tio~ever, all pc-ojects \.lhich ace 
located in or ac-e likely to a('("ect t.he 
con3ervat1.on potentLal or a special 
protection area <"<X"ming part of the 
European Met~~ establ.lshed under 
Direct! ve /£Fe. or any other area • .. 
ceettng ~he criteria mentioned· in 
Annex Vta) and V(b} o{ that Directive 
SK.. 1 be made subject to an asse:ssment 
ln "'ccOC"'dance ulth Articles 5 to \0. 
All development plan:t or. ~s 
likely to afCect special protect1o.."1 
area3 shall be made subject to an 
equivalent assessment." ·. 
Ame.odmeo t No • 16 
A ne~ Articl.e l l<c) to be a<f<fed: 
Member States shall also introduce 
measures under Title V of Regulation 
1760/87 (Aid in areas sensitive as 
regards protection of the environment 
and of natural resources and as regards 
preservation of the landscape and the. -
countryside) -Environmentally Sensit.ive 
Areas- to protect natural and sf!lll17 
natural habitats and ~ild raur~ ~r~ 
flora and those features of the 
landscape listed in Annex VII, vithin 
three years of the notification C\f thi.!= 
D1.rect1ve. 
Amendment No. 17 
Article 12. 1 to be changed as Col!~s: 
1. Member' States shall take the 
requ13ite measures to establish a 
comprehensive system of protoct!.on for 
animal species specified in accc~~ncc 
uith Annex II (a), prohibiting in 
particular: 





Article 12.1 (b) 
deliberate disturbance, 
particularly during the 
period of breeding, rearing 
and hibernation, inso<ar as 
disturbance ~ould be 
signifi~ant in relation to 
the obj<x:tives of this 
Okective; 
A~Lcle 12.1 {d) 
(d) the keeping and sale of 
specimens taken from the 
\.Jild. 
AC"tlcle 1~.2 
2. Exploitation, ~hether 
commercial or otheNise, of 
the spec1.es specified in 
aococ-daoce vith Anoex III (a) 
should onl.y be pennitt.ed of 
species ~hose populations is 
sh<Xm to be stable or 
in~asing and exploitation 
must be sustainable. Such 
exploitatio~ shall be subject 
~ a management plan ~ith the 
aims specified in Annex VIII 
in ocdcr to ic:cep vild 
. po;:>Ulations of those species 
· at .a sati:sfactory level and 
to avoid ~ausing local 
disappearance of or serious 
disturbance .to population~. 
/uncndmcnt No. 18 
Article 12.1 (b) to be changed as 
foll~s: 
deliberate disturbance, particularly 
during the period of breeding, reari~g. 
h~bennation and migration, insoCar as 
disturbance vould be signtcicant in 
relation to the object(ves of this 
Directive; · 
Amendment t-!Q. 1_9 
Articte 12.1 (d) to be c~ as 
follows: 
(d) the keeping, transport, sale or 
exchange, or orf erl.ng for sale or 
exchange or specimens taken rrom·the 
wild. 
Ameod.Cient No. 20 
Article 14.2 to be changed as follex~s: 
2. Exploitation, vhether coamerc~al or 
otherwise, shall be restricted to the 
species specified in accot'dance with 
Annex I~I {a) and shall only be 
permitted of specl.es vhose poputati.ons 
is shO\Itl to be stable or increasing ar.d 
exploitation must be sustainable. Such 
exploitation shall be subject to a 
public management plan vith the ai.ms 
specified in Annex VIII ln o~r to 
maintain ~ild populations of those 
species at a satisfactory conservatio~ 
statu!l and to avoid causing local 
disappearance o( or serious 






s. Hc~ber States shall, uhere 
appropriate, take other 
measures, in particular: 
(a) closed seasons and/or 
other p~dures regulating 
exploitation; 
(b) temporary or·local 
pcoh!bicion oC cxploitat1on. 
in O<"d.cr to ~store 
6at1sCaotory poputaclon 
2.evel.:l; 
(c) regulation of the sale, 
keepLng ~or sale, 
transpoc-t!.ng for s~,le or 
offering <:or sate o~ 
specimens. 
Article 16 ., 
~.ember States shall take the 
rcquLsite measures to ensure 
that inshore fishing and 
., 
protection of crops ~ith nets 
~rc not detrimental to the 
consecvat!oo of threatened 
s~d.es specified in 
accordance uith Annex II, 
and, as far as possible, 
ot~r :;pecies of uil.d Cauna 
and Cl.oca. 
·: P.rticl.e 17.1 (e) 
(e) to permit, under strictly 
supervised condition~, on a 
selective basis and to a 
limited e~tent, the taking or 
keeping of certain \.lild 
ani~l~ and plant3 in small 
numbers. 
/uDcndmcnt No. 21 
Article 14.5 
5. l-'.ember States shall, uhcre 
appropriate, and eventually at the 
instigation of the COCIIill1ssi.on, take . 
other measures, in ·particular: 
(a} closed seasons and/or oCher 
pcocedures regulating exptoitation; 
(b) temporary or tocal prohlb1tion of 
ex:ptoi.ta.tion, in ~er to rest<:r.c ~ 
satis<'actoc-y conservation status 
(c} "regul..ation o.f the sale, Sc~plrlg <~ 
sale, transport.i.ng ·cor sale or 
of-fering Cor c;ale of specimens. 
Amendment. tlo. 22 .. 
Article t6 to be changed as roll~: 
P.ember States shall take the requisite 
measures to ensure that ( 1 word 
deleted) fishing and protection of 
crops uith nets ace not detrimental to 
the conservation of thc-eatened species 
specified in accordance uith A~nex Ir, 
and, as Car as possible, other species 
o~ u1ld fauna and Clora. 
,, 
Amendment Ho.23 
Article 17.1 (e) to be supplemented as 
{'ollO\Is: 
(e) to permlt, under strictly ~ 
supervised conditions, on a selective 
basis and to a limited ext~1t, the 
taking or kecp1.ng of certain uild 
~nimals and plants in small and 
specified numbers. 






Article 17.3 {b) 
_(b) .the means, arrangements 
or methods authorized Cor 
capture or killing; 
.Acticl.e 20. 3 
3. Member States and the 
Comm1ssion shall ~te 
~utt1-dlsciptinary analysis 
and evaluation ~ith a vie~ to 
· inc-c-easing scientifically-
based kno~ledg~to vhich the 
measu-c-es carried out under 
this Directive can be anch~ed. Such information· ':" 
should be made available·~ 
the public. · 
Amendment tlo. 24 
Article 17.3 (b) to be supplemented as 
follovs: 
(b) the tleans, arc-angements or ructh~:; 
authori~ed Cor capture or killing .!.ill! 
vhy these Conn t~ most satis('actory._ 
soiutlon. \ . 
.Amendment Kq,. 25. 
. . .. 
• I . : 
Artld.e 2().).~o be chan&ed as CoUo:.ts: 
3. Member States and the <:oaunission ·• 
shall ~omote multi-disciplinary 
analysis and evatuation ~ith a viev to 
increasing scient1f1cally-based . 
kno~iedge to vhich the· measures carried 
out under this Directive can be .. 
anchored. In particular the Commission 
shall undertake studies to drav up ah 
inventory of sites meeting the criteria 
listed in Annex V(a) and V(b) and ~l~aJ.._; 
keep this inventory up to date. Such 





Any amendment to Articles of 
this Directive shall, in 
accOC'dance \lith the second, 
paragraph of Article 130S of 
the rreaty, be decided by the 
Council by qualified 
. Njority. 
Article 2 3. 1 
\, 
The CoiMl.tssion siiau be 
assisted by a Comm.f.tt.ee foe-
the adaptation or this- . 
Dkecti ve to technica-l and .• 
scientil'ic progres:s · · · 
coost,sting of represen~t1~·s· · 
of the Member State:~ and 
chaired by a representative 
of the Commission. 
Amendmc.at No. 26 
Article 2 t to be changed as <oU.ous: 
Any amendment to Artides of ~his 
Directive, as \/ell as the first Cull 
proposal for the Annexes, shall, L). : 
accordance \lith the second paragt"aph of 
Article l30S o{" the t'c-eaty, ~ deciGed 
by the .COuncil by qualiCicd ~~od.ty. 
jmeodment No.:27 . 
Artid.e 23. t "to be. supp~ as 
CoU~s: 
no change · 
·. 
•••• or the Co~1ssion. 
The QJinutes of the Comittee meetin&s 
shall be made available on request to 
Members of the European Parliament and 
concerned non-governmental 
organizations. 
- 16 - 1•E n2.089/fin. 
c 
Article 23.2 
The representative or the 
Commission shall submit to 
the ComtDittcc a dr:fft of the 
measures to be taken. The 
Coaunittcc shall deliver its 
opinion on the draft ~ithin ~ 
time limit ~hich the Chai~ 
tn3.Y by do~n a<:c<X"ding to the 
UC"gency of the matter. The 
opinion shall be delivered by 
the majority laid d~n in 
A-C"t.td.e 148.2 or t~. Treaty 
in the case of decisions 
~hich the Council is required 
t.o adopt on a proposal fr001 
the Com.:nission. Jhe votes of 
the representatives or the 
Member States ~ithin the 
Committee shall'be ~eighted \ 
in the manner set out in that 
Article. The Chairman shall 
not vote. 
Amcndccnt No.. 28 
' 
Article 23.2 to be ChaQged and 
supplcmentc~ as foll~s: · 
!he representative of the Commicsion 
shall submit to the Com:nit.tee a dC'a{~ 
of. the measures to be tak.en. The 
Parliament t~ay propose measure7to be 
annexed to the Commissions draft. The · 
Committee shall deliver its opini~• on 
the de-aft ~1thin a time limtt ~h1ch the 
Chairman may lay do~n .aococ:<i!n5 ~o the 
• U<'6COcY of the matter. The optn1on 
sha.l.l be delivered ·by the malcx-ity 2.a1d 
d~ in Article 148.2 of the rreaty in 
the case of decisions \lhS.Ch t.he X:ouncil 
is required to adopt on a proposal t'c-OCl 
the Coca1ssion. 'fhe votes or the 
representatives or the Kembec- States 
~ith.tn the Committee shall be \1-Cighted 
in the manner set out in that Artlcle. 
The Chainnan shall not vote. : 
Any international or national 3&£n<:i"~· 
body qualified in protection, 
conser.vation and management of species 
or habitats, ~hit:h has informed the 
Commission or its desire to be present 
at meetings of the Comittee, shall be 
admitted unless a majority or t'.embe:r 
States present object. 
t-'.eetings may, if desired by the 
representatives of Member States, 
include parts held in ca~.era. 
I 
. . .. 






#.mendCJent tlo .29 · .. 
·. 
/.('tlcl.e 24 
':' . ·. . . .. 
Article 24 <:.o be suppLemented as ...... ·. 
.. follO\lS: . ... . .... :~ ... .-: .•. ·.:...:-. .. ~; ... ·- · . · · ~ · ·· 
~. «ember States shall take 
all oeces~cy CJeaSUC"es to 
etlSUC"C the CIOnitohlng OC' the 
biological cOO!IIlun1t'L:s and 
the popul..at1on:s of species 
speciCie<f in aOCOC'<daoce \lith 
t.nnex I and in· the z.cea:s 
cl.assLCLcd under A.C"tU:l.e 5. 
M::mb¢r Stat.e.:s shal.l send~ 
~s:sion the inC~tion 
n:sul.<:.f.n,g CC'Oal ~nonltod.ng, so 
that it may take appropc-ia(;e 
initiatives \lith a vLe\1 to 
the CO<X'dination nooess.ac-)r eo 
ensUC'e the CulCilment or the 
objectives of this DLcoctive. 
1. Memer SCates shall ~ a.U 
neoessaey oeasuc-e3 t'o ensuc-e -the 
monitoci.ng or the biolog1cal 
c-WU.t1.e3 and the populatf.ocs oC • 
specks speci('kd in a.o::CX'daQOe \IS.th 
Annex: I and 1n the areas class1C1ed 
under .Artide 5. KcDlber states- shall 
~d ~ ComDlH>sion the 1nC"OC"::at1oa 
. .·.. nesuittng ('('()Cl monf.~t.ng;· ·so that 1.t 
mar ~ appc'Opc-1ate in1ttat.1~.:s 'l1th a. 
v~ to the cOOC"d!nat!oa neoessaq to 
ensUC"'C the fulfilment of the 
objoct.!ves o.f this DScecUve. lbe 
cocnmission shall make the resultS !'rom 
rnonitoC'ing a va1l.able on request. 
. . 
• 
A<ter SCJePLEMEMTARr PROVISlONS and 
before Article ~ a· OC\l artS.Cte ;?lc bis 
to be insec-te<l: 
t.rticl..e ~4 bis 
The CocnmLssion \lil:l ~tee all ~CI!S!:i&&O:X 
measUC'e.:s to ensuC'e that t.he per:-s~r-.. ,el 
ana t mul c-equlrements to ru!fil-
the COCiiiiunJ.b.es role in the -
implementation of this Directive vill 
be e~et • 






.t.rticle 2S{b) Article 2S(b) to be changed as Colt~s: 
ensure that the introduction 
into the \lild or any spccie·s. 
·:·\Jhkh do not occur natuc-ally · · 
in the \lila state in that 
region doe~ not prejudice the 
local ~auna.and flora or its 
natural habitats. In this 
connection they shall consult 
the Co~~~t~~is~ion. 
Corbid the introduction into the \llld 
oC any species \lhich· do not oocur-
natU<"ally in the \lild state in that 
region, unless it is proved that-it is 
necessary and \/ill not preJudice the 
local Cauna and elora or its natunl 
habf.tats. tn this connection they shaLl 




"Application or measures taken 
pur~uant to thi~ Dirocttvo 
shaLl not lead to any 
deteC-ioc-ation !.n the present 
sf..tuat!on as reg<l.("ds the 
conservation or sped..e.s and 
communities o.C \lild fauna and 
.Ci.oc-a -re("CC'C'Cd to in A-r-ticle 
1. 
#.meeldmeot No. 32 
.. 
.' 
·, :; :. : =~· 
.. •' .... , 
.. ;:_;:;,;:.-::! ... ~· 
Arl.icl.e 26 to be changed as <oU.Oc.tS: 
. . .. :~·::;/:;;.::,::: .. ·. ·.:~· 
Application or m.eaSlJC'eS -t*<:n pursuant. 
to thi:s D1.roctivc shall· not:·~~ any 
deterioration in the ~sent sltuat~?n 
a..~ rega.Ns the conservation _.or · . · 
habitats 1 .spec1es and COCI%IIUD-:.<:1e:-·o("· 
\(Ud Cauna and ~lo..-a reCet"C"ed to "ir. 
AC't1cle 1. · 
.. 
• . I 




A new .A..ct.1cl::c 27-3 to be added: 
Governmental and nonjSOvernmental 
~gani%at1ons legally established in a 
Member 'State or States, shall have 
right of aocess to National Courts ,in 
order to seek to obtain the enfo~~nt 
of.any ~vision of this Di~~t1ve. 






















Ce~vus elaphus corsicanus 
Bovidae 
:. 
Capra pyr~naica pyrenaica \ 
Rupicapra rupicapra ornata 
Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica 














• ~£1f, ag i l i :.L. 
Luc~rte monticola 




Sc 11ec: tda(> 
Chalcides occidentalis 
Gec.konid<le 























































fq•ht1111 u~; i het'US 
V-tl•·nL ld h 1 •.pnn lC'i 







Salmo <tl.'utta) manmol.'adus 








/\I bm·nus a lbidus \ 
Rulllus rutilus dojranensis 
Rutilus rutllus maritza 
Rutilus pigus 
Rutilus rubilio prespens!s 
Rutilus spartiaticus 
Rutilus arcas11 
Ruti.'!us macrolepidotus \ 
Rutilus lemminglii 
Rutllus macedonicus 
Rutilus Risii meidingeri 
Rutilus alburnoides ' 
Phoxinellus pleurobipunctatus pleurobtpunctatus 
Phoxindlus pleurobipunctatus beoticus 
Phoxinellus stymphalicus 
Phoxi.nellus adspersus prespensis 
l.euciscus leuciscus but'digalensis 
r,,>uc i scus lucomon is 
1..,-Hciscus souffle 
Lcuciscus idus stagnalis 
Rhodeus seC'icus aual.'us 
Scardi.nius gC'aecus 
ChondC'Ostoma nasus prespense 
Chondrostoroa nasus vat'darense 
ChCindL·ostoma soetta 
Chondrostoma polylepis 
Chondt•o s tome gene i 
Chondrostoroa lusitanicum 
Chondt·ostoma toxostoma 
Gobio gobio bulgaricus 
Gobio gobio feraeensis 
Gobio albipinmatus elimeius 
Gt)b lo ul.'ano~copus 
Iberocypris palacios! 
Barbus barbus gallicus 
Darbus barbus thessolus 
8arbus plebejus eubolcus 
Barbus plebejus prespensls 
8ar'bus plebejus strumicae 
J<,cc f·ll · lll•'l'ldtOIIIl)t·. 
1<.~<1••1· •IIJ'll·• t!ltl(ulf,n~: 
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uarbus capita graellsi 
BHrbus capita hoasi 
Und)tJS capita bocagei 












PER•": I FORNES 
P•?l'C idae 












Alosa fallex killarnensis 














t1e1• t'•J t h.~ I,, c ol!Je 1 [illil 
























































C t•?ttophoca fest iva 
Kec~·r l a t.us tipuloidt•!.i 
I'::.H C'U •, l!bd<)m llllll iS 
\ 




















Lycaena disper ·,. 
•H.acul inee arjoo ', 
Maculinea nauslchous 
Maculinea teleius 





























I~>IS•!O lus comrni xt.11 
l:·1··•·lll11::. :>plwet'lllll 
It I ..• - Ill cl '•'ftt'<>CI{ l dl\;1 
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Pl[J( I [J~PIIYTA 
ASPIDACEAF. 
Diplazium caudalum !Cav.l Jenny 
"lJr.Y~.:P..t.ill~llll.fl~hL'4.1. ... 
r,Sr-I.EN IACEAE 
Asp 1 en i urn j a hand i ez i i ( Li tard ·} Rouy 
HLECHNACEAE 
tJoodwat"dia t"adicans !L.l Sm. 
•QICKSONIACEAE 
·~ulc ita o~rocarPiL; 
\ 
fiF\'OPTERIDACEAE 
llt"yopteris codeyi F"t·aser-Jenks. 
HVt1ENOPHVLLACEAF. · 
Tt·ichomanes spP.ciosum IJilld. 
ISOETACEAE 
Isoetes bot"yana Out"ieu 
•Jsoetcs heldreichii 
\ 
Isoetes malinverniana Ccs. ·.De Not. 
L'r'COPODACEAE 
Diphas1~m issleri <Rouyl J. Holub 
h.~ ~S l LEACEAE 
Harsilca batardae Launert 
Hap~;ilea strigosa Uilld. 
f'i lulat"ie cuinuta Ouc-ic:u ex A. Braun 
m•u I•JGLOSSACEAE 
Bott·ychium matricat•i ilol ium A. Braun ex Koch 
Botrychium simplex Hitchc. 




• .G !E.~ SAC EA E 
• ~.t.rad ini s iH:.lJ.J:1!.lill.iL 
I•JN!,CEAI: 
AhiP:·. ,,,,bcud<>n~t!3 !L<>.I<h .. J Mattei 
"I\ !H\';: _ I! lJ.l S. .j{ ~..>_ 







Luronium natans <L.l Raf. 
AHARYLLIDACEAE 
L~ucojum nicaeense Ard. 
Narcissus nevadensis Pugsley 
Narcissus scaberulus Kenriq. 
Narcissus triandrus L. ssp. capax <Salisb.l uebb. 
Narcissus viridiflOt'Us SchQusboe 
\, 
APOCYNACEAE 





*Betula humil is 
BORAGINACEAE 
Anchusa cr-ispa Viv. '. 
Anchusa litorea Horis 
\ 
Lithodora nitida <H. Ernl R. Fernandes 
·~t•2mia densiflora 
Hyosotis rehsteineri Uartm. 
Myosotis ruscinonensts Rouy 
Omphalodes littO!'alis Lehm. 
•onosma elegantissima 
Onosma fastigiata <Br.- 81.) Lacaita ssp. atlantica Br -81. 
•onosma psammophila 
Solenanthus albenicus <Degen et al.l Degen Baldacci 
Solenanthus stamineus CDesf.l Uettst. 




• ASYfi~IJCf•9 gjgaotPUffi 
Azori••a vidal ii CH.C. Uats.on> Feer 
Cacr.pl3111ll a b&umgarten i1 J. Becker 
Campanul a saba t ia De Not. 
Jasione lusitanica A. DC. 
Nusschia aurea <L.f.l DC. 
l1ussc.:IH.:s wollastonii Lowe 
• Sym.!iliY_?..ndcg__~ t'e ti£L 
·rral.'h~ilum a~loides 





,,, ...... u·i;1 rh:'Vild~?nsis l;iOISS. Reuter 
J\r···rr-'ll'li:l provindHl i!:. Chat.<>r Halliday 
• I ...... :;.,<:..l-.i..lli!~ .!:'~!!} ('ITI!;i t•kjj . 
• ,, J_<,m t.J]_ill;_ga 111 cus 
• VJ <m.th~_.Eu 1 v i_n if orm is 
.iJ i;jnt.hus t•upicola Biv. 
~ypso~hila papillosa P. Porta 
• !!·~J'.!li.<.1r..LL~l..qru:Yi~ 
ll··r·n tat•ia wari tima Link 
1.< .. •1 I iii•Ji;1 t:tJvar~?!;iiinu r;. Sarnl'. 
M·•l.'tll'inqi.o Lommasin11 March(>S. 
f'l..'t.l'<)•:opt. is <Jrandiflons Rothm. 
P~trocoptis montsicciana 0. Bolos Rivas Hart. 
r•etr·oc:opt is pseudoviscq~a Fernandez Casas 
·r~!.!.:Qrha<:Lii;L..n®.t<.?u i 11 i L 
• ;iill!.2lli!cia.sh.19.rililiii_ 
Sil('ne hifacensis Rouy ex Willk. 
~il~?rle holzmannii H.!:!ldr. ex Boiss. 
Silene mariana Pau · 
·~ i.~!l<;_..ngyadensis 
Sii~nc~ orphanidis Boiss. '\ 
silcn~ rothmaleri Pinto da Silva 
Sil~n~ velutina Pourret ex Loisel 
CHJ:NOPODIACEAE 
·~sia hirsute 
Halimione pedunculata CL.J Aellen 
1\~.-~<·hia sa:dcola Gus~;. 
" tLuX9.,; n C'I!!!Jl!L~ i'Slll Qi ,j t: ;;,_ 
:.>allt.:<)l'llia veneto Pic,~notti Lausi 
-~~~19-J~~~~-
·~!~HACEAE 
t: i:=:.Lus hetc-C'ophyllu::; D~sf. 
lh>l i::.uthemum C:ilypt"tid·~s l.osa t."ivas Coday 
H,,J j;_~nth<:?!Ollltl c::~put. fcl i:; Bois~-.• 
~ t!•: U~·-~ t.J!•~.mg!] __ ~0e!~l..!it'.!l!L 
rrrr· .. , ·H'J<:s ma.J•)t· •Wi II!· .. ' l'int. da S1lv01 ··t al. 
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r:nNI 'OS J TAE 
Ana eye lu::> u l bor·aneM .. i ::> Esteve Chueca Varo 
Auth•!mis qlebet·dmc. <Rech. f.l Greuter 
Ar'L(·IOi~ia qra.-.atensis Boiss. 
At'I.•.'Uli:;ia mol inir!ri Ouezcl, Barvero et Loisel 
A~l.~r pyr•enaeus Desf. ex DC. 
'lh!.l!!tth~lmum inuloides 
Carduus myriacanthus Salzm. ex DC. 
Carlina diae <Rech. f.> Heusel -Kastner 
c~ntdurea aegialophila Ua9enitz 
G<~nL~ur·ea beli?<H'ic:A .r.n. Rodri9uez 
C·:-ntaur'\!i't borjae Valdt-s-Benn. Rivas Goday 
·~··~~r:~urea citr·icolot' Flont Quer 
C•!llt~•ll'l!a coymbosa Pourt·~t 
C•~nl::.m·~a yador(.•nsis G\\Bianca 
~0ntRurea heldreichii Halacsy 
G·~rti.C:Hir'ea hot·r i.da B~d;aro 
•:·~litalll'~a knl1-1mbakensis Ft•eyn 
C~ntnurea kartschiina Scop. 
c~ntaurea lactiflora Halacsy 
c:.~rrtaur·ecr 1 inare!jii Lazaro 
l:•!ntll•Jt'~& 10egaren~is Halacsy 




•":•mtant·ea peUI)I!danifol ia Boiss: .Orph. 
G·.~nt<furea pinnanta Pau , 
C·~nt.am·ea princ~ps Boiss. Heldr. 
Ce•lt<:nrrea pulvinata lG. Bianca) G. Bianca 
• ~1Ji!ll£!:..~1llil i.Q_ 
Ct'<:>Pis crodfol ia Boiss Heldr. 
t:r·~pi~ 9ranatensis <IJillk. i B. Bianca H. Cueto 
l::ciq~r·on frigidu:; Boiss. ex ·DC. 
Hyult~nostt-mma pseudar-.themis t.KunzeJ Uilld • 
• Jm•in·~a c:yanoides CL.) Rc!ichenb • 
.fur• i nea fontqueri Cuatrec. 
L.::~nlyr•..:,psis mlcrocephala CHori:.) Dittrich Grell'ter 
L·~ontodon microcephalus CBois~;. ex DC.) Boiss. 
L•'vnt.odon boryi Boiss. 
i.~·Jnt.oJon siculus <GIJSS.) Finch Sell 
·~!l~a sibirica 
• k.Q9t:i.~~gl ec ta 
N<,lletia chrysocomoidcs < Desf. > Cass. ex Less. 
•ricris algarbien~. 
·~\!.U ... ~ma vulqaeis _ 
S•.:-n·~~·iv albor:-anicus Mau·e 
·:1Q1Jf!cl0 ~~!J.!.1L 
:::~'rti~<. i o \? 1 ode:; Oo iss. l•x DC. 
~><·•a•'·· i<.• n<•VIJdc·n~; is B•Hs~;. Reuter 
, :•lNVur.vuLACE/\1~ 
·~<_.n V•) i vu lus Hl'gyr'•)lhHnmos Greuter 
•: 1?/\~·.~.U.L/\CEAE 
····;, '·'·111 :·, ;-,qnAI i .~,.., < f . l Sch~'n I . 
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( 
\. 
1; r:ut; 11" EHAt: 
' I 
• (!t,:~..tli.Q!l~tL-~Ql.:Q.ij_f.:.t!~L 
A 1 y~.SIJil• f:lr'•21l~t· llllfl Lt• i Sl·l 
Aly~:;wn f::lsti•Ji<tl_tmo llt..?ywood 
• 1:\l.Y.!';iill!!!.. } (>UCu~f.!L 
I! I :_:,-u l.:! 11!1 -(1 i V iOII<'IlS i;-. .lor·dan 
Uis•:tJl•~lf.a IICU:;triA•:A Bonnf.!t 
Ui::;cutella cotgesii roue. 
• !H:;~•J1.111.1 .. S!. vi nc•;n tina 
B~lPl~ aspc~um CPers.J Desvaux 
(:u-assica glabresccns r•oldini 
Brassica insularis Noris 
~r·et:~~· i.<·-u mac rucat'pa Gu~~ _ 
•:•li•••:y~ l·~ptocac·pa <G<u'\z. -Albol Greutcr Burdet 
C•Jin~ya t•upestriz Houy 
GO['It•)f>IJS t'Ulvas i i Pau \ . 
rllpl•)taxis ibicensis <P<i'u> Gomez-Campo r··. Oiplotaxis siettiana Maire 
· '- F.t•ucas t.rum pal us tt·~ l Pi rona) Vis. 
H•>r-n.athophylla_pyr~aica lLapeyr.) Cullen Dudley 
r b<!t' i.s arbuscula Hunemat•k 
I bl!.r i :=> ·~mber·g ii S~t·vc \ 
l•')l'h)psidium aceul•: < Dt-;;f. > Reichenb. 
Tvnop~idiucu savianum ccnru~l) Ball ex Arcaa'\g. 
J.epidi urn cat-damin·~s L. 
lihyn.:hosinapis johntord i (G •• Samp. > Heywood 
Sisycobrium mat:ritensc: P .IJ. Ball Heywood 
Zisymbrium supinum L. 
·vellfL.P.seudoc;vtisus 
CYPERACEAE 
Cat'(!X camposii Boi:;s. Reuter 
"\&r-~~~tica 
c~rex durletJi Steud~l 
~l~ocharis carniolica K0ch 
EL"lphoa·um gracile 1\vch ·~x Roth 
\ •QAT{.SCACEAE 
·pat j._;;K_~_9.nnab ina 
ll ff):.;coNEAC:EAE 
U.:•ed~t't<a t;houat•d i 1 ( Gausscn > Heslot 
[LATINACEAE 
•t-a~Killt: a 1:;, ina:UC!.J!IL 
Eluline brochi11ii Clavaud 
• t;J? I t;AkE,Il(_ 
"~taododE-ndr.QJ\)___Q_Qllt_;_(l!~ul!sp. Q2ill~ 
ClJI•Hoi?H I 1\Cf:/\[ 
[lll·tvll'bi<J ht(•t·o:.l.olym! r.;.na UOi! s. 
r••r·h··l'l•i•• llllli'•FIItdi;lll,, f:uhblo•t,'.;:,l.ewejoharon 
''1Jit•"'''t•• I'll' Jll'\llf ;: I'• ((,,l~l:._.:J'j!( • 
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' 
f;[tn 1 ANACEAI: 
i:(;ntaul'ium ri'.Jllal ii E~teve Chueca 
Cf•ntauC'iuro somedanurn Lainz 
·~~.t.~.!l!- iana ..h9.I:YL 
GPntiana ligustica R. de Vilm. Chopinet 
Gent ianella uliginoso <Uilld.) Borner 
Gf.RANII\CEAE 
Erodium astragaloides Boiss. 
Et'od i.um rupicola Boiss. 
Ger'~ntum maderense P.f. Veo 
GP.ANINEAE 
Reuter 
"AntinQdna insularis .. 
Calamagrostis sootica =(Druce) Druce .··~· 
~olt•anthus suhtilis nri:s,tt.l Seide 
• \!_'.!.:,L.jj.!.;!,!\!P.,;ila.JU:..t.a~a_ 
Festuca m'>risial'\a Par!. 
Gaudinia hispanica Stace rutin 
Hicr{Jyropsis tubero"sa Romero - Zarco Cabezudo 
PtJcc inell ia pungens <Paul Paunero 
SLipa austroitalica Hartinovsky\ 
St. ipcc bavarica H;srtinovsky H. Scholz 
TPbictaria dufourP.i tBoiss. l Paunero 
Tl' i:::etum ':om'adiae Gamisans 
Vulpia fontquet'ana Helderis Stace 
t~IWS:=;uL.AR I ACEAE 
1-? ibes sardum Hartell 1 
HYPERICACE/\E 
HypePicum aciferum <GPeuter> N.K.B. Robson 
•Hypericum delphicum 
• .I.!UQ.AC EAE 
•crocus qoulimvi 
LABIATAE 
Dra•.oc-ephalucn atrstriacum L. 
Nicromeria taygetea P.H. Davis 
• ~~!P_ill2hl@_ 
Nt>peta sphaciotica P.JI. Uavis 
t1r' hFul•un d lctamnus 1 •• 
~~idt.·l'itls incAua subsr~. glauca <Cav.) Nalagarriga 
s id•!ri tis javalambrensis Pau 
T<>uc I' i um lepicephalum Pau 
T··~w:r•itun turt·edan•Jm Losa Rivas Goday 
Thymus albicans Hoffmanns. Link 
Thynrus on ton ina Rouy Co incy 
Thym•ts camphoC'atus Ho(fmanns. Link 
Thyru11s capitellatus Hoffmanns. Link 
Thynrn:; cat'f\OSUS Bo iss. 
Thycuu:> c1•pha 1 o tos L. 
·rh•!ullr:~ I, •'···o~ i i W i J I k. 









1.1-:t:liM I NOSA£ 
\ 
I 
Alll.llyll is hystr-ix Cardona, Contandr. E. Sierra 
A~,t.r·.-t•pdus algarhi('nSls C•:oss. ex Bun~~e: 
A~LrHyHlus aquilanus Anzalone 
A~>tr'a'JCilus Cf!ntrJ.ilpinus Araun-Blanquet 
A:.->1".1':-~·;~alu:; m<~ritimus M.,ri.s 
1\:o. t.t'<J')<J 1115 tr•!IOO 19 ion us Pou 
A:>l.t'n•Ft lus Vf!rr·ucu~us M~..)r is 
• ~~.i~.'!l:... 'ff.J!!!illl!.-
Cyt i su::; a•:olic11s Gus~. '-'X Lind!.# 
G<:11 i :-; ta dorycl"l ifol i<t F.:•n t Quer 
(;~nista h•>lopet.ala <Fll?i.schcn. ex Koch) Baldacci 
• k9..ti!~.Quncus 
·~dicaqu hc>ynian9 
CJnofl b; maweana Ba 11 
Tt•il.'c>l ium saxetile Al f) 
'I i. ... • i;J b ifoliolata J.D. R'•)dr igu.~z 
LENT£BULAHIACEAE 
f' ing•Jicula n~vad(?f\S·is rt.indb. J Casper 
LI i.lA~£/11:: ~ 
/\~ li•urr grosii font Quc-t' \ 
• l\_U jJ !.!u..lt~ 1 dt'e i .;hi i 
• 8Jl.iJJ.\1.!_9b ~ ll.illl.ill:YQL. 
SilVQ 
• A.llik~S.Y.ltiQ.i..Q.t!L.r~~!• i ll9\:.t:L 
A:•roh• ... it! l us h•.'ll t.o- I' A i nh:1<• P. 
l'•·itilln:·ir• <·llb<h·i•.u llix 
Mll::io:~Jl'l ':Jll:i~o011l.!i I.P<H'l. I 1'0d. 
T11l i p::t qoul imy i Sea 1 y Turt'i 11 
T·tl ip~ undulatifolia B•liss. 
I.iNAGE/\E 
l.inutt• l~Otlii F.U. Schultz 
l. 'r'Tii ~AGE/\£ 
Lythrum flexuosum La~. 
MALVAC[AJ.:: 
1<0::;t~l~tzkya pentacaL'IiOS 'L. 1 Ledeb. 
NA.IADACEAE 
NajH~ fl~xilis tWilld.J Rostk. U.L Schmidt 
•)l;t_:H lDACEAE 
t:er•h,danLhcl'a .:uulllata fJoiss. Held~. 
•:~:.llll't~t· 1a <""•)mp.:-r 1 ana l St·~ven) Aschers. Graebner 
• CYt't~.J.I!•:.\! i..lli!l_<.::1.lliQl..1~ 
~:v .. dY•'I'a macror,hylla Lowe 
H.lnllot<.II'IJya p.:dudo~ .. <J lL.I KuntZ(> 
L! ('o\1' 1:, 1 oe~;,, lli t L. I I? 1 ch 
"l)l_'~ h.~.:~_ -~1' l_C,k•: 1 L! .. =:i\l.t.l.~P: ... JlHJ.~i !l.<JlJfL. 
IIJ·f!I"V··. )llltll):tlit (•,u·l . 
. ·f II" oltlih•·, ,,, .• ;1 1\',ol 1:. of'<lll'o•l 1 l..o:.M. l/lo"hilr'J 
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PAEONIACEAE 
Peconia cambessedesii <Uillk.l Uillk. 
Paeon ia par·nass ice Tzenoudek is 
Paeonia rhodla Stern 
PALMA[ 
Phoenic theophrasti Greuter 
PAPAVERACEAE 
Rupicepnos africena (Lam.) .,Pomel 
Sarcocapnos beetica <Boiss. Reuterl Nyman 
Sarcocapnos speciosa Boiss. 
PITTOSPORACEAE 
Pittosporum coriaceum Bryand. ex A1t. 
'\ . 
PLUMBAGINACEAE 
Armet·ia euscadiensis Vivant· 
At'fll~ri-~ rouyena Deveau 
At"'met•ia soleirol ii ti>ubyl Godron 
At"'m~rir.s velutine Uelv. ex Boiss. Reutec-




Rumex c-upestc-is Le Gall 
POTAMOGETO~ACEAE 
Pot:emogeton rutilus Uolfg. 
PRIMULACEAE 
Androsace mathildee Leviec-
Androsace pyr-enaica Lam. 
Primula apennina Uidmer 
Primula palinuc-i Petagna 
Soldanella villose Dar-r-ecq. 
RANUMCULACEAE 
Aconitum corsicum Gayer-
Adonis cyllenea Boiss., Heldc-. Oc-ph. 
Adonis distor-ts Ten. 
Aqullegia bertolonii Schott 
Aqqil~_>oJia cazor:-l<~nsis Heywood 
1\qu 1l1.'<:J ia 1 i tard 1 ere i Briq. 
A~uil~~la ottonis Ot•ph. ex Bo1ss. 
Consolide sam!a P.H. Davis 
·consolida tuntasiano 
Del ph i"n iurq requ 1 en i i. UC. 
Hellebor·us lividus ssrJ. lividus Aiton 
r·ulsatilla patens <L.l Mille1· 
R8nunculus ·<Ketosell if,,l ius Ooiss. 
!~anunculus cabrer·~'nsis Rothm. 
• 1~ I!D_tl!l<;Jl1~t:;; _ ___.,:_a.<.:!J.!Il1ni~_ 
l<attunctllus fontanus C. PC"esl 
lidllllllO:•tlu:; nodiflor·u·; L. 














I<.:S•!da deetH's iva forssk. 
RCJSI\C:E/\[ 
Chamaemeles coriacea Lind!. 
p,)t.(·ntilla delphtnensis Gren. Godron 
RUBIACEAE 
~alium litorale Guss. 
G~lium viridiflorum Botss. Reuter 
S/\NTALACEAE 
Thesium ebracteatum Hayne 
S/\XIFRAGI\CEAE 
Saxifraga 
Sax if raga 
Saxifrage 
Saxifr'aga 
berica <Beguinot> D.A. Uebb 
\ florulenta Kor,~tti 
hirculus L. 
tombeanensis Boiss. ex Engl . 
SCHEUCHZERI/\CEAE 
Scheuchzeria palust~is L. 
SCRQPHULI\RIACEAE 
Antirrhinum charidemi Lange 
Linaria algarviana Chav. 
l.inaria f icalhoana Rouy 
Linaria flava CPoiret> Desf. 
Linaria hellenica Turrill 
Linaria lamarckii 
Linaria t~icardoi Cout. 
Linaria thursica B. Valdes Cabezudo 
Linaria tonzigii Lona 
tindP.rnia procumbens <Kroc:kerJ Philcox 
·Helampyrum ciliatum 
Odontites granatensis Boiss. 
Verbascus cylleneum <Boiss. Heldr.J Kuntze 
Ver-bascum litigiosum G. Samp 
Vet·onica oetaea L.-A. Gustavson 
SELAGINI\CEAE 
,;].,bularia stygia Ot•ph. ex Boiss. 
~~OI.ANACEI\E 
Atr'•)Pa baetica Wlllk. 
THYH[LI\EACEI\E 
U~phne petraea Leybold 
[ldphne rodriguezii Texidor 
TYPHt\CEAE 
rypha muuma Funck 
• JYJ'Jl!-"L :;;h\!Ul_i.:.ldQr:.llllL 
ULMACI:AE 
',•)!IOV:l :lb••J j,-;1 li.;;ln_ l 11<)1,:;~.-
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UMBELLIFERAE 
Angelica heterocarpa Lloyd 
Apium bermejoi Llorens 
• C!P 1 \tm repens 
Athamanta cortiana Ferrarini 
Bupleurim capillare Boiss. Heldr. 
Bupleurim dianthifolium Cuss. 
Ewpleurum kakiskalae Greuter 
Eryngium alplnum L. 
Ertngium viviparum Gay 
Laserpitium longiradium Boiss. 
*LerPschia thomes1i 
Naufrage beleerica Constans Cannon 
Oenanthe conioides Lange 
Peta<;~n1a san1c:ulf.fol1a\Guss • 
... 1-?t)uyn polygama <Desf. l Cotney 
S·~sell dj lanf.'ae Gamic&alS 
·sesP lL farreawi 
Selseli intricatum Boiss. 
·rhorella verticilljtinundata 
VAl.ERIANACEAE 
Centranthus trinervis <Viv.) Beguinot 
VIOLACEAE 
Viola hispida Lam. 
Viola stolonifera Rodriguez 
LOWER PLANTS 
ALGAE 
CHARACEAE <gr~en algaeJ 
Lan~rothamnium papulosum (Ualroth) J. Grove 
FUNGI 
IWGROPHORACEAE 
Hyqrocybe punicea <Fr .• Fr.) Kummer 
THELEPHORACEAE 
!:-Ar·,~udon lmbricatis (L .• Fr.) P. Kat~sten 
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Usnea longissima Ach. 













•sch ismatQmm gr::ru>hidQides -
~Ielochistes cbcysQphthalamuS 
BRYOPHYTA. 
Adclantbus lindenbecgianus <L<:hro.> Hitt. 
Bael.>ula maxima Syed Crundwell 
Cephalozia hibernica Spruce ex Peers. 
Cyclodictyon lectevicens <Hook. Teyl.> Hitt. 
Oal tonla spachnoides <Sm.) Hook. Teyl. 
Geocalyx graveolens <Schcad.> Nees 
Gymnostomum insigne <Dix. > A.J.E. Smith 
Helodium blandowii CIJeb. ttohr> IJernst. 
Lejeunea flava <Sw.) Nees 
Lejeul\ea hibernica Bischf, H. Hiller Bonnec 
L~jeunea holtii Spruce 
Ll!jeunee mandonii <Steph.) K. ttuell. 
Oxystegus hibernicus <ttitt.) Hilp. 
Radula holtii Spruce 
Ri~lla notarisii ttont. 
Seliyeri.a oelandica c. Jens. Hedel 
Telcranee nematodes <Gott. ex Aust.) Howe. 
"Ihamnobrvum aogustifol ium 
SPECIES FOR MACARONESIA 
PTERIDOPHVTA 




• JJJllif>_(,!,Cll!i -~~ QDJ1L_ 
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' 
COMPOSITAE 































"konvol vulus massonii 
CRASSULACEAE 
(' ·~m cuneatum 
''·· A~o"On i um gomeraens<> 











Ct'<uube sven ten i i 
f',!l'ol ialin schiL.oqynoides 
• ( YJ 'lli£1.1..:1L\l:._ 
• r; iJI'CY..._ _1?\!.l'I:O.UQ l<! r i UlliL. 
\ 
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•QIPSACACEAE 
·e .. t .. f.rocephalus vireos 
··ER I CACEAE 
"Arbutus canariensis 
•oaboecia azorica 






































·o::wl ia metles_ll_siana 
Goodyera macrophylla 
P l T !"llSPOHfiCEfiE 
I' lll••SI'01"11l0 COI'C!Kt'UOI 
' . 
·: 
.• • ·- ..... # : 
\ 
.. / .. 




• LilllQnilJ.m. dendr:oiQ~'L 
•LJ.monium preamdi 
·~liJJm_nubPruluro 
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' ·\MI·•\Il:'1Ud ~h. 35 /\ ....... : 1 1 -i>l'upo~~~:d hy Cc:>runoission to be replaced by the following Annex: 
• Ul.l!J'!L'li.rcl Are additions 
(P..!:.l~tu:a.;ketsl= deletions 
1\NNt::< I I 



































Canis lupus <delete 'except Spanish populations') 
Ur·:;idrJe 
• lLr.:;:•.!5_ e rc tos 
Mustc·lida<> 
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Phoca vi tulina 
ARTIODACTYLA 
Cervidae 
Cervus elaphus corsicanus 
Bovidae 
Capt•a aeqagrus 
Capra pyrenaica pyrenaica 
·. 
~vis ammon musimon (NatP,ral Populations 
Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica 































L~certa hot·vath i 
I..J(<'l'lfl lt>pida 
l.l&····t'll• 111011 L i 1.0 I:~ 
\ 
- Corsica end Sardinia) 
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Podarcis ,; moca lis 
Podat~~l~_,peloponnesiac8"~, 
Podarcts-pityusensis \ 
Podard.s ·. sicule 
Podarcis taurice 
Podarcis · tiliguerta • 
Podarcis wagleriana · 






























Co l11l:H?I' nummi fet' 
.-;''I niH' t' viridiflnvus 
I 
•"' ... , :·- .... :-.· ·•.• .. · ~.~~r· 
\ 
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' Eict?nis modesta Elaphe l~ngissima 
Elaphe quatuorlineata 
Elaphe situala 
Natrix natrix cett1 















Euproctus montanus · 
Euproctus platycephalus 































A 1 y1 •. ,:, obstetricans 
) ., • .. ·. t-, 
\ 















































C fJ e I • · l e ' L.!Killl.U!L .. J~-~IJ.S..' > 
Osmodenna er·emi ta 
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Lycaena· d1spar \. 















































Discus defloratus .. 






















(lJ) f>L AN l:, 
' 
Ann1•• J lt• should conta1n all plant species 
l 1sted ~~ AnncK lb, plus those ment1oneo belou 
f' I Ul I IJtWHY T A 
ASPLENIACEAE 
Asplt.!nl11m hcmlollitis L. 
Dl.CKSONIACCAE 





Juniperus drupacea LabiN .. 
ANGIOSPERMAE 
1\HI\RVLLIDACE/\ 
~~lanthus reginae-olgae Orph. 
Narcissus "lvngispathus Pugsley \ 
ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Caralluma europea <Guss.) N.E.Br. 
BERBF.RlDACEAE 
Bcrber1s maderensis Lowe 
BORAGJNACE/\E 
omplwlodes luciliae Boiss. 
• 
Solerwnthus albanicus CDegen et al.) Degen Baldacci 
CAMPANIJLACEAE 
Asyneuma qiganteum lBoiss.J Bom111. 
Cempanula aizoon Boiss. Spl'W\el" 
Campe~nula morettiana Reichenb. 
Physoplexis comose IL. > Schur. 
Tracht>lium asperuloides Boiss. Orph. 
CAkYUPHYLLACEAE 
Pl .. ••thtt:• •.wntianopolitanus Vill. 
tll.lll!llu. pulvinifonnis Greuter 
fl·oc•l!t·IJt,llll {onlquer·l P<Ht 
1', 1, "' o~pt I•. p:.<·udov i :,<:o:.a recnande:r. Casas 
• 1 ,, ..... '""''•:.1111''' lit 11 l~toldt·. c:K Houtoskn. 
I I >!II' I >I 1/(11.1\CI 1\l 
• <>llVolvllltJ', Hl<l~.· .. onll lllPtt•. 
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COt!POSITAE 
Arqyranthemum pinnatifldum ssp. succulentum 
Hel ichrysum slbthot·pU Rouy 
So11tol1na elegans Boiss. ex DC. 
Uaqenttzla tenulfolia <Sieber ex Sprengel> Dostal 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
Euphorbia nevadensis Boiss. Reuter 
GERANIACEAE 
Erodium chrysanthum L'H~r. ex oc~ 
GESNERIACACEAE 
Jankaea heldre1ch11 <Boiss.> Boiss. 
Ramonda serblca Pancic 
lRIDACEAE ·,, 
., 
Crocus etruscus Perl. 
Crocus robertionus C.D. Brickell 
Irls marlsce Ricci Colasante 
LABIATAE 
Dracocephalum austiacum L. 
Nepete dirphya <Boiss.> Heldr. e~ Halacsy 
Origanum compactum Benth. 
Origanum scebrum Boiss. Heldr. 
Rosmerinus tomentosus Huber-Korath Haire 
Teucrium charidemi Sandwith '. 
LII.IACEAE 
Androcymbium europeum <Lange> K. Richter 
Colchicum cot•sicum Baker 
Colchicum cousturieri Greuter 
•fl'i t i llaria_ 
all species 
<Delete all 1nd1yidual species of Eritillaria> 
Hyocinthelle etchleyi CA.K. Jackson et al.> Feinbrun 
•L.1]_ium - all species 
tDelele 'Lilium pomponium L.') 
Or1ti thoqal urn r-everchonii Degen Herv. -Bass. 
Sctlla odorata Link 
NAI.VACEAE 
Lo~•Jntero mouritnnica Our-leu 
Ollt:IIIDACt:/\t: 
• 1.;'1 Pciet.!.Q 1 urn __ :_a~£~iJ!!L 
[pipoqium ophyllum Sw. 
Oplwy~; arqol teo Fleschm. 
Ut'• llt s s.._opulonJCn Simsmerh. 







-Androsace cha i.x i i Gren. Godron 
1\ndrosace cylindrica DC. 
prirn•Jlu allionii Loisel. 
Primula glaucescens Moretti 
Primula spectabilis Tratt. 
RANUNCULACEAE 
Aquilegia alpina L. 
Aqui legis bertolonii Schott 
ROSACEAE \ 
Cotoneaster nummularia't-ischer C.A. Heyer 
SA:\ I FR AGACEAE 
Sax if raga arachno i!iea S ternb. 
Saxifr·aga cintrana'Kuzinsky ex Llillk. 
Sax if rag~ d iapens io ides Bellardi 
Saxifraga fac~hinii Koch \ 
Saxifraga italica D.A. Webb 
Saxifr-aga portosanctana Boiss. 
SaY.ifraga presolanenis Engl. 
Saxifraga tombeanensis Boiss:. ex Engl. 
Saxifraga valdensis DC. 
Saxifrage vayredama Luizet 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Euphrasia azorica Llats. 
SOLANACEAE 
Mandragora officinarum L. 
THVMELAEACEAE 
( Oaphn~ jasmines Sibth. Smith 
UMBELLIFERAE 
Bunium brevifolium Lowe 
Dryngium alpinum L. 
VIOLACEAE 
Viola athois w. Becker 
ViolA cazorl~nsis Gandoger 
Viola delphinantha Bo1ss. 
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AM£NOM£Nl' Nr~ 36 
Annex III p~opos~d by Commission to be ~eploced by the follo~in9 Annex: 
• \lll1fl:U1U:.<1.. arc additions 
lUf~~~~ackets) ore deletions 
ANNEX III 










<Delete ·~ants lueus <Seantsh poeulettoosJ•J 
Mustelidae 
Kart:C!S martes 
Phocidae "' \ 
All species not mentioned in annex II 
Viverddee 
Genetta 9enetta 








Capra py~enaica <except Cepr:-a pyrenaica py~enaica> 
Ovis ammon musimon <except populations met1oned in annex IIJ 
-Ru1.•icapra r:-uplcapr:-a <except Rupicapra rupicap~a balcanlca and Rupicapra 
r-u1~ i•:a:;>ra ornata) 




R<~f•a pt!r'ez i 
Ran-3 t•id ibunda 
1-<ar.:~ r.ermporaria 






















All species except Coregonus oxy~hynchus 
Selmollidae 
Hucho hucho 
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Cot'ell ium t'Ubt'um 
MOLLUSCA 
' . 
GASTROPODA - STVLOHHATOPHORA 
Hel ic idae 
Helix pomatia 
BIVALVIA - UNIONOIDA 
Margaritifet'idae 





HIRUDINEA - ARHYNCHOBDELLAE 
Hirudinidae 
Hirudo medicinalis 
A f.· rHI<•WLiDA 
CRUSTACEA - DECAPODA 
ASt.i:tC 1dae 
AStfH:us astacus 
r,w;tr·opotHmobius pall ipes 
Athtr·opotamobius tot't'entium 
l N::-~LCTA LFP IDOPTERA 
( 
( 











Cladonia subgenus Cladina 
BRYOPHYTES 
Sphagnum spp. 
L~ucobryum qlaucum <Hedw.) Anqstr. 
PTERIDOPHYTES 
Lycopodium spp. 
lDelete 'Osmunda ceqalis L.'l 
*Osmunda spp. . 
Polystichum setiferum <FocskaU Uoynar 
PHANE'ROGAHES GYHNOSPERHES \ 
<Delete •raxus baccata L.'l_ 
PHANEROGAHES ANGIOSPERHES 
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AHENDH£-.NT Nr. 37 
' 
Annex IV proposed by Commission to be replaced by the follOC&Jing Annext 
r•underlined are additions> 
• I 
ANNEX IV 
Nat\ll'al and semi-natural habitats to be protected within the Community 
The hierarchical classification of habitats, produced th~ugh the 
1985 <85/338/EECl is the basic work used for the establishment of Annex 
rv. Each habitat shows the corresponding Corine code listed in the 
document: "Technical Handbook - volume 1 - pp. 73-109 - CORINE/BIOTOPE/8-
9-2.2, 19 Hay 1988, partially updated February 14, 1989, wbere the 
habitat is list~d in CORINE. 
COASTAL AND HALOP~ITIC HABITATS 
'\ 
Open sea <11.2), Estuaries <13.2) and Tidal Rivers <13.1), along the 
Atlantic coasts: -
1~.25 sand banks which ar~ slightly covered by seawater all the time. 
1 J .291 .Communt'ties forming and colonizing corallogenic concretions of 
, calcified red alg~ in the circalittoral zone of the Hediterr 
anean 
11.31 Atlantic. lower level 
11.32 Atlantic. middle level 
14 mud flats and sand flats which are not covered by seawater at low 
tide. 
S!:Jingle beaches <l?J and sea cliffs OSJ 
17.2 Annual vegetation of drift lines 
17.3 Perennial vegetation of shingle banks 
The Mediterranean and thermo-Atlantic coasts: 
11.34 The beds of Posidonion 
l 
r 
<Delete 'Sea cliffs and their vegetation <biotopes 17.2 Bod 17.3J') 
18.21 Atlantic coasts 
Including Baltic coasts 
18.22 Mediterranean coasts <with endemic Limonietalia> 
18.~3 Maca~onesian coast <flo~a endemic to these coasts>. 
Atlantic salt marshes and salt pastures 
1 5. 1 A 11 zona 1 sub- types < 1 5. 11 , 15. 1 2, 1 5. 13, 1 5. 1 4) • 
Medite~ranean and thenno-atlantic salt marshes and salt pastures 
15.1 The vadous subtypes, particularly 15.15 and especially 
1~).16 Cwith A~throcnemetalia fruticosae> and 
15. ,-, <Iberian Pagano-Salsoleteal. 
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' Sult or qypsum steppes 15.11! Salt steppes <Limonietalial 
15.1? Gypsum steppes CGypsophiletalial 
COASTAL SAND DUNES AND CONTINENTAL DUNES 
Dunes C16.2l 
Atlantic 
16.21 Embryonic shifting dunes with vegetation <16.211). 









Fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation <grey dunes>, all regional 
sub-types (16.221-16.227) 
Decalcified fixed dunes with Empetrion nigri <North Seal 
Decalcified fixed dune with Calluno-Ulicetea p <Atlantic) 
Dunes with Hypophae rhamnoides 
Dunes with Salix arenat'ia 
Humid dune'":!..slacks- all zonal types <16.31-16.35) 
Nachait's an~Turloughts 
Hedit~r-ranean 
16.223 Sandy ~aches with Crucianellion maritimae 
16.222 Dunes with Euphorbia terracina 
16.27' Juniper thickets (J~niperion lyciae> 
16.228 Dunes with Halcolmietalla 
16.224 Dunes with Bt'achypodietalia and annuals 
16.2U Sclerophyllous scrubs <Cisto-Lavanduletalial 
16.29 Dune forests with~Pinus pines and/or' Pinus pinastet' <see also 
42.8) . 
Continental dunes, old and decalcified (64.1) 
35.2 Open grassland with Corynephorus and Agrostis of continental 
dunes 
31.2 Dry sandy heaths with Calluna and Genista (31.223) Ot' Empetrum 
<31. 227> 
FRESHWATER HABITATS 
Stan.d ing water' <ponds and lakes l . 
21.11 Oligotr-ophic waters containing vet'y few minerals of Atlantic 
sandy plains. Amphibious vegetation: Lobelia, Littorelletalia 
and Isoetalia <22.311, 22.312, 22.314) 
22.1~ Oligo mesotrophic water's in centt'al Europe and round the Alps 
with amphibious vegetation: Littorelletalla and Isoetalla 






subtvpe: lowland unpolluted mesotrophic lakes 
subtvpe: naturally eutrophic lakes 
Hard oligo-mesott'ophic water's 
Dystrophic lakes 
benthic vegetation with Chara formations in relation to 53.3 and 
53.32 
Mediterranean ternpot'ary ponds with Isoetalia on sand or with 
Ranunculion nodiflor-es on silicous rock <22.342) or with Poa 
badcnsis on calcareous rock C22.343l 
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rwr,lt111'1 ~ater - Lotic habitats 
Animal species of freshwater appear,ing in Annex I <mainly fish> could be 
used as bio-indicators to identify the least polluted and most interest-
til'-} ;.,ater-courses or parts of water-courses. 
. 
N•H'eover the following types of running water are of special interest: 
:jub-Alpin~? rivers and the herbaceous vegetation along their banks C24.221 
and 74.222> end their ligneous vegetation: ramarix germanica C24.223> and 
Salix cleagnos C24.224l 
sub-mountainous rivers 
24.4 floating vegetation~ Ranunculion fluviatilis 
24.22~ populations of Pentasition 
24.52 Chenopodion rubri 
constantly flowing Mediterranean t:'ivers 
24.225 Glaucion flavi 
24.53 Paspalo-Ag~pstidion and hanging curtains of willow and Popula 
alba along the banks 
Intermittently flowing Mediterranean rivers 
TEMPERATE HEATH AND SCRUB 
31.1, Atlantic wet heaths with Erica and Sphagnum and possibly some 
thickets of Myrica ~ale 
Northern wet heaths: Erica tetralix 
Southern wet heaths: Erica cillaris, Erica tetralix 
31 • 1 I 
31 • 1:.! 
31.2 Dry heaths: Erica vegans <Armorican, Irish and Cornish> C31.231) 
and with Erica machaiana <Ireland> <31 .233> 
.ll,.27.5 British heaths 
31.235 Armorican. Cotentio and western £ngl1sh heaths 
31.238 Anglo-Norman heaths 
31.24 Ibero-Atlant.ic Erica Ulex and rockrose heaths 
alPine willow scrub 
atlantic wet heathlaod with Erica edgena 
31.3 Endemic Macaronesian 
31 . 4 
31.5 
Types 31.31 to 31.36 and 31.38, especially those in t:'egt:'ession 
Alpine and sub-alpine heaths 
Dwarf mountain pine and hairy rhododendt:'on scrub CHugo-RhQdoretum 
hirsuti> 
31. ·r-31 . 9 Oro-Mediterranean heaths with endemic gorse 
SCLEROPHYLLOUS SCRUB <HATORRAL> 
Pl'iori ty for r·esidual or endemic types. 
Sub-Mediterranean 
31.0~ Buxus sempervirens formations on calcareous rock slopes <Jura, 
the vall.c>ys of the Saone, Heuse, Hoselle and Rhine and the 
neighbourhood of Basle> 
31 .BII Residual Juniperus communis formations on calcareous heaths or 
y !'8SS l <U1d::; 
'1 .fl.~.? M<)llntain G~?nista purgens formations. 





32.13 Junipe~ fo~mations: the various sub-types <32.131 to 32~135) 
32.17 Mato~ral with Zyziphus 
32.1A Mato~~al with Lau~us nobilis 
32.2 Themo-Hediter~anian and pre-steppe brush: various types: 
32.216, 32.217, 32.21, 32.22 32.23, 32.24, 32.25, 32.26." 
33 Ph~ygana 
33.1 Weste~n Medite~ranean cliff-top associations <Astragalo-
Plataginetum subulatael 
33.3 Low Thorny formations of Greece <Cisto - Micromerietea 
"Sal:'copoterieta liaspinosi"> 
33.4 Cretan formations <Euphorbieto - Verbascionl 
NATURAL AND SEIH-NATlJRAL GRASSLAND FORMATIONS 
Natural g~asslands 
34.1 Karstiv "barren" grasslands <3411) or xeric sands C3412l 
.H. 2 Calaminarian ·grasslands <rare and endemic, in Central Eut'ope> 
34.33 Sub-fi_tlantic iihd sub-Mediterranean very dry Xerobromion 
Mosaics of various grasslands <e,g. mixed dry calcareous grassland and 
~ath communities). if not included in 34.322 
36 Alpine and boreal grasslands 
36.314 Siliceous Festuca eskia grasslands of the Pyrennes <endemic> 
36.32 .Siliceous alpine and boreal grasslands of the Scottish 
Highlands <endemic> \ 
36.36 Siliceous Festucetea indigestae Iberian grasslands 
36.4 Alpine calcareous grasslands: 
all types from 36.41 to 36.45 
36.5 Macaronesian sub-alpine grasslands 
Abandoned fomer grazing land <and facies where bushes grow> 
3S.1 On siliceous substrates 
35.11 Hautes Chaumes <Vosges, Black Forest, Jura, etc.> 
35.12 sub-mountainous <Nardus grasslands> 
34.3 On calcareous substrates <Festuco-Br-ometeaHsites of remarkable 
orchids> 34.34, 34.35 and 34.36 
34.5 Pseudo-steppe with grasses and annuals 
Sclerophyllous grazed forests <dehesas in Spain> 
31.11 Quercus suber and/or- Q. ilex 
Semi-natural tall-herb grasslands 
37 All typ€s especially Holinion <37.3 and 37.4> 
Humid grasslands with Cnidion venosus 
RAISED BOGS AND HIRES AND FENS 
Sphagnum ac1d bogs 1511 
51.1 Active ombrogenous bogs 
51.11 Oligotrophic ISphagnion> 
51.17 Transitional types IErico-Sphagnion> 
':>l, 1 ___ __I_a_l~d bed::; 
~____karqe sedge communities of eutrophic marshes and poor fens 
54 ._1_ srr ill9.S.. 
5___i__.__5 ___ ___I.r_rul.til.lQ1Lffi1£Q.. 
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':>'··'• Wet depressions on_:-peat <Rhynchosporionl 
52 Bl~nket bogs 
Types 52.1 end 52.2 
- Th~ $choenus ferruginous bogs of southern Germany 
- Acid valley mires 
Calcareous fens <53, 54> 
53.3 Calcareous fens with Caricion davallianae <53.31) and Cledietum 




Alkaline fens <54.21 and 54.22> 
Petrifying springs <Cratoneurion> 
Alpine pioneer formations of non-peaty soils 
<Ccaricion bicoloris-atrofuscee> 
ROCKY HABITATS AND CAVES 
Scree <61> 
61.1 Siliceous with sub-types 61.11 and 61.12 
61.2 Eutric with~ub-types 61.21, 61.22 end 61.23 
61 .3 lJestern Mediterranean region • 
61., Balkan region, with sub-types 61.41 end 61.•2 
61.5 and 61.6 Medio-Europeen siliceous <61.5) end calcareous <61.61 
Chasmophytic vegetation on rocky slopes <62> 
62.1 Calcareous with sub-types 62.11 to 62.19 also 62.1A 
62.2 ,Silicicolous, with su~-types 62.21 to 62.28 
62.3 Pioneer vegetation of rock surfaces and sandstone quarries 
62.4 Bare calcareous rocks <Ireland, Great Britainr France> 
Caves not open to the publtc (651 
Fi~lds of lava and natural excavations <lava tubes> 
LIOODLANDS 
<Sub>natural woodland vegetation comprising indigenous and spontaneous 
spec: ies forming forests of tall trees, with typical undergrowth. <21.. 
words deleted.> 
Forest of temperate Europe 
1.1. 11 Central European acidophil(•Us beech forest with woodrush '<Luzulo 
- Fagion> 
1.1.12 Beech forests with holly and Taxus, rich in epiphytes <Brittany> 
1.1 .13 Neutrophilous beech forest with wood melick <Asperulo- Fagion> 
1.1.15 Sub-alpine beech woods with maple end Rumex arifolius <Vosges, 
Black Forest, Jura, Massif Central, Llest Pyrenees>; protective 
for'eSLS 
41.16 Calcareous beech forest <Cephalenthero-Fagion> 
41.24 Oak-hornbeam forests with Stellaria <Stellario- Carpinetum> 
41.26 Oak-hornbeam forests . .,ith Galium CGalio - Carpinetum> 
41.4 Ravine and slope mixed forests CTilio- Acerion> 
t, 1 . 51 0 ld acidoph i lous oak woods with beech on the sandy plains by the 
North Sea 
'· 1. '.).;_ _}\tliDl.t~sslle oak woods with beech 
'·: ,,~ uld oak woods with holly and Blechnum in the Bt'ltish Isles 
··l_, ~"~ . _ 2Y.D:Jl.;Q ·_G_u.li.u.t!!l ecidophil~ak wooods 
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'·1 ,!._L . !J_<.;::.l_tJ.!J.'.JlJ.>lJ.b~nt oak woods 
!t.L.2_L~aledooum forests .. :. 
Medieval de~r parks with ancient oaks in an open canopy 
-''•.3 Residual ash-alder woods and sub-types 44.31, 44.32 and 44.33 
4'•.A Bog Lloodland CAl, A2, A3, A4l 
Hediterranean deciduous woodland 
41.18 Southern Apennine beech forests <Geranio-Fagionl 
41.1A1 Taxus <Honte Gargano> 
41.184 Abies nebrodensis <remnants> <see 42.1A> 
'•1.1A and B Hellenic beech forests with Abies borisii regis (41.1A and 
42.17> with Quercion frainetto (41.18> 
41.5A Galicio-Portuguese pedunculate oak woods and Quercion pyrenaicae 
41.85 Fraxinus angustifolia woods and sub-types 
41.85 Quercus trojana woods of Italy and Greece 
ll.:L Chestnut woods <in France and Italy) 
42.A1 Funeral cypcess <Cypressus seroperyicens> 
44.17 Salix alba and Populus alba galleries 
44.4 Mixed oak-elm-ash forests of great civers 
<Dele·te '44. 44 Po valley pedunculate oak woods and Polygonatum <sple 
example)'> '\. 
44.7 ociental plene. wopds <all subtypes> 
44.8 Southecn riparian galleries 
41.77 Quercus faginea woods <Iberian peninsular> 
Sclerophyllus mediterranean forests - endemic or residual 
45.1 Oleo-Ceratonion forests ,., 
45.2 Quercion suberus fore~ts 
Quercion ilicis forests 
Cretan Quercion brachyphyllae forests 




45.6 flacaronsian laurel for·ests <Laurus, Ocotea> and sub-type 4561, 
45.6:? and 45.63 
45 .. , 
45.8 
Palm groves in Pheonix <Crete> 
Forests of !lex aquifc•llum 
Coniferous woodland 
Alpine and sub-alpine 
42.2 · Spruce dominated <Vaccinio-Piceteal in particular 42.22, 42.33 
42.3 Alpine Laricio-Cembrion forests and sub-types 42.31 and 42.32 
{protective forestsl 
42.4 Pinus uncinata forests in the Pyrenees and Uestern Alpine 
Mediterranean mountains 
42.14 Abies alba plantations in the Apennines <Tuscany><one virtually 
unspoilt example> 
<Delete '42.18 AAbies cephalonica plantations <GreeceJ'> 
42.19 Abies pinsapo plantations <Andalusia> 
42.6 Hediterranean pine-groves with endemic black pines and sub-types 
42.61 to 42.66 
42.ll Mediterranean pin groves with endemic Mesogean pines and sub-
type 42.A6 Tetraclinis articulata woods <Andalusia> <endemic> 
42.Al Yew woods and sub-types A71, A72, A73 
42.9 Macaronesian pine forests <endemic> 
42.A Endemic Mediterranean Juniper woods 
4.!.A:: .Juniperus thut'ifera <E> 
4.1.A3 Juniperus excelsa <Grl 
.:.'.A'· .luniper·us foet1diss1ma <Gt'l 
.;;_A'' .llmlperu~> dt''IP<3<e<i ''~rl 
'··'. r,ol .Jun lpel'll:~ llldcdi'Olll'Sl•·nsis 
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Annex V (a), after·first 
indent,: 
- they arc among the 10 most 
important areas in the 
Community for the 
conseC"Vation or each or the 
species spec1C1ed in 
accordance \lith Annex I; 
- they are among the t\lo most 
important areas in· a •. region 
Cor the conseC"Vation or the 
3pecie:s specified in 
aocordance"with Annex I 
insofar as that"'<:'Cgion 
contains areas or'regional 
significance ~or those 
species. · 
F-or the purpo'se of assessing 
~ importance of areas, ~ize 
or the area, population 
harboured and perrennity 
shall be used. 
~or applkation of criterion 
2), at least those areas 
should be classified which 
meet one or· both or the 
rollo\ling conditions: 
- they a-C"e among the 1() most 
important area:s in the 
Community Cor the 
con3e("Vation of each oC the 
hab!-tat types specified in 
accordance with Annex IV; 
- the~ are among the two most 
important areas in a region 
. fOr the conservation or eacn 
or the habitat types 
specified in accordance \lith 
Annex IV in~ofar as"that 
region contains area:s or 
regional significance for 
that habitat type. Size and 
representativity shall be 
used to assess importance of 
the areas. 
A.mendmcn t No. 38 
Annex V (a), after t'"irst indent, t.o be 
changed as follows: 
- they are am:>ng the ( 1 word deleted) 
most impoc'tant areas in the Cocnmunity 
Cor the conservation of each of the 
spec1e:s specified in aJXOC'tdance wi.t.h· 
Annex I; 
- they are among the ( 1 vOC'<S deleted) 
most important ·areas iii a region. for 
the conservation or t~ specses . 
specit'"ied 1n"aocordance vith Annex r 
insofar as -that region conta:ins at".eas 
or regional sign1f'ic:a0ce (OC" t.hose 
spec:i.es. 
For the purpose or assessing the 
importance of areas, size of the ar.ea, 
p-opulation harboured and pec-renn1ty 
shall be used. 
For application or criterion 2), at 
least those areas should be classified 
vhich meet one or both of the 
follO\Iing ~ond1.t1ons: 
- they are among the ( 1 vord deleted) 
most important areas in the Community 
for the conservation of each of the 
habitat types spec:Uied 1n a<:lOOC-dance 
vlth a\nnex IV; 
- they are among the ( 1 vord deleted) 
most important areas in a resion for 
the conservation of each or the habitat 
types specified in acxordaoce \lith 
Annex IV insofar as that region 
contains areas of region~l significance 
for that habitat trpe. Size and 
representativity shall be used to 
assess importance of the areas. 
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Annex V (b) after C'irst 
indent: 
- they are among the 100 cost 
important areas in the 
Community for the 
conservation or each of the 
species specified in 
a--...coc-dance vith Annex I; o# 
- they are among the 5 most 
impoc-Qnt. areas in a ~on 
-for the consec-vation of each 
ol' the species speciCi.ed in 
accordance vith\Annex I 
insofar as that ··region 
contains areas or regional 
si.gnifLcance foe- those 
species. 
f'or -the purpose or assessing 
th~ importance of areas, Size 
of the aC'ea, population 
ha<'boured and pet'rennitr 
shal.l be used. 
f'or applkation or criterion 
2), at least those ac-eas 
should be classified vhich 
meet one or both or the 
fotloving conditions: 
- the1 a-re among the tOO most 
important areas in the 
Community .for the 
-conservation or .each or the 
habt-ta t types specified in 
aococ-dance vith Annex IV; 
- they a<"'e among the S most 
- important areas in a region ·· 
Cor the con3ervatioo or each 
of the habitat types 
specified in accordance vith 
Annex IV insofar as that 
region contains areas or 
regional significance for 
that habitat type. Size and 
represent.ativity or the areas 
shall be used to assess their 
iClportancc. 
Ame.ndmcnt No., 39 
Annex V (b), after C'irst lndent, ~be 
changed as Collovs: 
- they are among the ( t vord deleted) 
most important areas in the CommunitY" 
Co(- the CO:tservation Of -eacli or the . 
species specified !n aocordanoe vith 
Annex I; 
- they are among the ( t vanS deleted} 
most i:Dpo.."'tant a~as ln :a ·~on :Cor · 
thC consec-vation ot each or the species 
specified in aoc~ance vith Annex I 
insofar as that r~ion contains areas 
or regional significance 'fOC" -t-hose 
species. 
For the piX'pose or·. assessing the 
importance of area~, size or the ·area:, 
population harbo~ and perrenn1t~:· 
sha1l be used. 
For application oC:cri.terion 2t, at 
least those areas ~hould b¢ class1t"ied 




- they are arong tfj,e ( 1 \lOC"d deleted) 
most important areci~ 1.n the Communl.t.y 
for t.he conservatiolt o!' each or the 
habi-tat types specs~•s.ed in a<:ICOC"dance 
v1th Annex IV; '; 
I 
- they are among tl~ ( 1 '-lOrd deleted) 
inOst important area~ in a l"C.gidn for 
the conservation of\each or.the h:tbitat 
types specified in -~ordance vith 
Annex IV insofar as 'that region 
contains a~as of regional signirlcance 
Cor that habl.tat tn~- Size and 
representat1vity or the areas shall be 







. . .. 
··. 
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\ 
Annex V (b) after f~fth 
paragraph: 
Y£mber States may classifY 
Less than 5 areas in a region 
o~, in the case of species 
specified in accordance vith 
Annex I ~here the vhole 
Community population is 
coocent('ated in their 
~re-i tory, less <:.han 100 
areas i(': 
a.j no unclassi("ied area is 
more important than others 
akeady classifted in the 
same region, and '-
bi more than half of the 
areas that coul.d qualify have 
been classified in a region, 
a~d 
.. \ 
c) more than half of the 
regional popubtion or the 
s?-ACies is harboured in 
special protection areas~ 
In cases of species and types 
of habitats vith very limited 
distribution invoLving more 
than one Member State, 
decisions as to hov to apply 
the criter!a vill be taken in 
accordance vith the procedure 
laid 4cxm in art. 23. 
~or criterion 3) areas should 
be included in addition to 
those ~hich satisfy Criterion 
1 or Criterion 2 if they are 
·.exceptionally rich in 
significant species of one or 
several taxonomic g~ups. 
Amendment tlo. 40 
Annex V (b) after fifth paragraph <:.o be 
changed as roUous: _ · · • 
(88 vords deleted) 
ln cases of species and types of 
habitats uith very limited 
.. 
distribution involving more than one 
Kember State, decisions as .to hcx.r to 
apply the criteria vill be taken in 
accordance \lith the pC"'Cedure laid dow 
in art. 23. · 
For criterion 3) areas should be 
included in addition to those uhich 
satisfy Criterion 1 or Criterion 2 if 
they are exceptionally rich in 
significant species of one or several 
taxonomic groups. 




AHI·.NDHENT N r·. 41 
:• 
Ann('>: VII ~roposed by Commission to be replaced by the following Annex: 
ANNEX VII 
Typical landscape (eetures of importance to wild flQra and fauna 
Ancient trees. groves and orchards 
tledgerQws 
lreelines 
Grassy terrace slopes 
Scrub patches 
small wQodlands 
PQnds. tempocary ponds and watecbol~s 
freshwater end brackish ditches 
Humid depressiQns 
Dry uncultivated hilltops 
Arable field margins 
Roadside verges 
Stonv areas ·,,__ 
Herbaceous laYer Qf orchards and plantatiQOS 
Edges of watP~ays and waterbodies 
Springs and (lushes 
Old tunnels and ~ineshafts 
Drowned guarris:s 
salt pans \ 
Inshore reefs. including artificial reefs 





AJDendment rlo. 42 
Annex VIri-to be supplemented ~s·~: 
rollo\ls: - . 
d) .,that exploitation \/ill not have 
·-·damaglng effects on the hab~tat.or 
the exploited species or on other· 
spec~es than thOse exploited; 
e) that ene 'best ava~{ab[e tecl'iniques 
and metl'iOds are 'bel.Ilg usea and tnat 
a certain specified skill is ... 
~ • ~ .. .requ~red, in. ot'der to miniiiiise· the 
'potentl.al 'pa~n the anl.lllal suffe<-s at 
catclil.ng or k 1lhng ; 
f) that hunting regulations are strictly 
enforced: 
·. 
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DRAFT LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION 
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the 
Commission to the Council for a directive on the protection of natural and 
semi-natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the Council (COM(88) 
301 final and COM(90} 59 final} 1 , 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 130s of the EEC 
Treaty {Doc. C 3-0034/89), 
- having regard to the second report of the Committee on the 
1
• Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer Protection {Doc. A 3-254/90}, 
1. Approves the Commission proposal subject to Parliament's amendments and 
in accordance with the vote thereon; 
2. Calls on the Council to notify Parliament should it intend to depart from 
the text approved by Parliament; 
3. Asks to be consulted again should the Council intend to make substantial 
modifications to the Commission proposal; 
4. Instructs its President to forward this opinion to the Council and 
Commission and, for information, to the Member States. 
1 OJ No. C 247, 21.9.1988, OJ No. C 195, 3.8.1990 
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Or. NE!EN 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
1. Previous recommendations by Parliament 
The Council decisions on ratification of the Bern Convention (on the 
conservation of European wildlife and natural habitats), and the Bon~ 
Con~ention (on the conservation of migratory species of wild animals) have 
been in force in the Community since 1982. Hitherto, the EC has fai-1ed to 
implement the provisions of these conventions, which call for the draf~ing 
of legislation for all wi"kl flora and fauna and their 'habitats. Except·ions 
to this are birds, covered since 1979 by the EC Birds· Directive, ana the 
international trade in wild flora and fauna, in respect 1 of which the EC has 
adopted a Regulation implementing the Washington Convention (CITES), wh1ch 
endeavours to restrict this trade. The rapporteur has written three 
reports for Parliament evaluating the application of the Birds Directive, 
and the Berne, Bonn and Washington Conventions1 • 
In the resolutions set out 
it was dissatisfied with 
conventions, and it made a 
it called on the Commission 
in those report, Parliament made it clear that 
the current state of implementation of the 
large number of recommendations. For example, 
and the Member States , 
to draw up as quickly as possibly a Community directive implementing the 
Bern and Bonn Conventions covering all species of marine and terrestrial 
flora and f+auna present in the wild and their habitats; 
to draw up an autonomous Community environmental policy includ·ing "" 
framework for the coordination, in accordance with this policy of 
restoration, protection, management and developm'ent of the terrestrial 
and marine environment, on the basis of a European environment plan. 
2. The proposed Habitat Directive. 
This proposal for a directive on the protection of natural and semi-natural 
ha~itats of wild fauna and flora, known as the Habitat Directive for short, 
la~gely satisfies these and other recommendations made by Parliament. It 
also implements the legal obligation resulting from the decision approving 
the Berne Convention : incorporation of the provisions of that Convention 
into the Community's own legislation. The proposed directive provides for 
the protection of marine and terrestrial fauna and flora present'in the 
(a) Doc. A 2-181/88 on the implementation of the Birds Directive in 
the EEC 
(b) Doc. A 2-179/88 on the implementation of the Bern Convention (on 
the conservation of European wildlife and natural habitats) and 
the Bonn Convention (on the conservation of migratory specie~ of 
wild animals) in the £C 
(c) Doc. A 2-180/88 on the imp 1 ementat ion in the EC of the Communi<:.:-
Regulation on the Washington Convention (Convention :::r. 
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna anc 
Flora}. 
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wild and their habitats and also of special areas. The objective is the 
integrated application of the Conventions of the Berne and Bonn Conventions 
at EC level, and it also includes major provisions of the Ramsar Convention 
(for the protection of wetlands; signed by all the EC Member States apart 
from Luxembourg}. The directive includes a deadline for the classification 
and protection of habitats, with priority being given to threatened ~abitats 
of specific species of flora and fauna and threatened (semi-}natural areas 
in general. A Joint Programme for policy measures and other activities by 
the Community and the Member States, which wi 11 be drawn up, provides for 
the creation and development of a European network of protected .a~as. To 
this end, the Commission also proposes amending the Directive on 
Environmental Impact Assessments (85/337/EEC}. 
To protect certain threatened species of flora and fauna the directive 
prohibits a number of activities. Explanation of a number of species of 
flora and fauna, 1 i sted in the Directive is permitted on 1 y under strict 
conditions. The directive provides for a management plan for the 
conservation of the species in question. Under certain conditions, 
derogations from these provisions are possible. Pursuant to the 
directive, Member States are obliged to report to the Commission on, for 
example, national regulations, classified areas, protection measures and 
derogations granted. The directive provides for the setting up of a 
'Committee for the adaptation of the directive to technical and scientific 
progress', within which the Member States and the Commission can cooperate 
on the adaptation of the annexes to the directive. 
3. Need for policy measures 
In its Explanatory Memorandum, the Commission states that the proposed 
directive is consistent with Article 130r(4} of the Treaty, which provides 
that 'the Community shall take action relating to the environment when the 
objectives can be attained better at Community level than at the level of 
the individual Member States.' Doubts have been expressed about this, but 
your rapporteur does not share them. The report referred to above on the 
application of the Berne and Bonn Conventions provides a number of 
practical reasons. Some of the principal policy arguments are set out 
below: 
1. Parliament called specifically on the Commission to propose an EC 
directive and an associated Community nature conserv1ation policy because 
the Member States had totally failed to establish legislation 
imp 1 ement i ng the provisions of the Berne and Bonn Conventions; as a 
result, the disparities between legislation and actual policy vary 
widely in the Member States. Moreover, the Fourth Environmental Action 
Programme approved by the Counc i 1 announced po 1 icy measures on these 
lines (in point 5.1.4.}. 
2. There are numerous terrestrial and marine conservation areas and 
habitats of flora and fauna which cross national fron~iers. Examp,les 
are the migration routes of animals and, as well as birds, there are 
fish, marine mammals, turtles and many land species (in particul~r, 
mammals, including bats}. Many natural propagation routes of flora ~lso 
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extend across national frontiers (see the section entitled 'Ecological 
Infrastructure'). A coherent European policy, together with a European 
network of conservation areas, can provide a uniform means of identifying 
these species, habitats and propagation and migration routes, and thereby 
broaden national perspectives. 
3. Very many threats to habitats and species transcend frontiers : e.g. the 
trade in rare European fauna and flora, road construction, pollution, 
waterworks and water resources management in catchment basins. This also 
applies to damage caused by activities to a large extent subject to 
Community policy: e.g. agriculture, fisheries, and regional development. 
There is therefore a need for a coordinated Community approach to these 
threats. The same cons ide rations app 1 y to preserving the status and 
propagation of species and areas, which at present is not carried out on 
a satisfactory basis at EC level (although CORINE, the environment 
information programme, provides a good framework for this). 
4. Measures financed by the structural funds, including those concerned 
with environmental protection, must conform to EC policy. It would 
therefore be desirable to have a uniform European classi1fication system 
for conservation areas. This is also important as a means of preventing 
unfair competition, e.g. with regard to the location of industries in 
rural areas. 
5. The northern Member States spend more money on nature conservation than 
the southern Member States, although it is the wealth of natural 
resources in the southern countries which are under considerable 
pressure. Money from the Integrated Programmes and the structural funds 
can be used to eliminate some of these imbalances. This is also true of 
funds provided under the Regulation on environmentally sensitive 
agricultural areas. The same considerations apply to the exchange or 
loaning of expertise between the Member States. 
4. Ecological infrastructure 
In the rapporteur's opinion, one of the major positive features of the 
Habitat Directive is its attempt to prevent and eliminate the fragmentation 
of nature. This is of considerable importance because, for species of 
flora and fauna and unique habitats already under pressure, fragmentation 
means the risk of their disappearing once and for all, and nature is 
particularly vulnerable. The fact is that as the available habitat of a 
species shrinks and becomes more isolated from the core areas, so there is 
an increased risk of extinction. 
' It is therefore imperative to maintain or develop habitats of a sufficient 
size and to maintain and encourage migration routes arid ·natural links 
between main propagation areas and smaller habitats. In short, the aim 
must be to establish a continuous ecological infrastructure. The principle 
of ecological infrastructure is the basis of a dynamic conservation policy 
geared principally to nature itself and to natural processes. It indicates 
how we can use natural methods to maintain or restore flora and fauna in our 
fragmented 1 andscape. Existing fragmented areas must be used to deve 1 op 
nature. Self-regulating processes must have the opportunity to develop. 
Here we see more than ever before the value of nature reserves, because it 
is these areas which contain the biological blueprints and the genetic 
source of natural development. 
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In practice, this may mean having to expand available areas and create 
buffer zones around core areas. Naturally occu.rri ng predators or 
herbivores might be reintroduced. Steps must also be taken to protect the 
areas from disturbances and encroachments. Habitats may be linked by 
expanding them and by the planned management of the intervening areas, e.g. 
by broadening, maintaining or introducing wooded banks and forest areas, by 
means of extensification or taking agricultural land out of production, and 
by better coordination of local planning and town dev~lopment and 
'impregnable' obstacles such as motorways. 
Planning all these measures requires surveys of the core areas and of the 
propagation and migration routes of wild flora and fauna and of areas which 
are of importance to natural development and the threats to such 
development. Quite a lot of this information is already available, 
although it is not centralized. For example, the CORINE programme has made 
a survey of 'biotopes of significant importance for nature conservation in 
the EC'. CORINE should now be used principally for charting the 
geographical demarcation and location of areas. It is also necessary to 
chart ecological infrastructures already recognized as being in need of 
restoration, strengthening or development. Areas that are under a great 
deal of pressure must be designated on such maps, as must non-natural areas 
that are of strategic importance for wildlife {such as agricultural land 
that is liable to be taken out of production}. 
5. Joint Programme 
The Habitat Directive provides for a Joint Programme for developing and 
expanding the European Network. The Commission intends to call this Natura 
2000. The rapporteur regards this as a somewhat unfortunate name, because 
it creates the impression that nature can be frozen in time. This is not 
the case nor, of course, may it be so. Nature reserves are intended as a 
permanent resource for the continued existence of living and dynamic 
nature, and the name of the programme should reflect this. The rapporteur 
therefore proposes that it be ca 11 ed 'Natura semper' . This network should 
be established along the lines referred to above. This will enable 
priorities and possibilities to be defined for the habitats which are to be 
protected, restored or expanded and will also indicate whether it is 
possible and/or desirable to reintroduce species. Aid to specific projects 
might be made dependent on their compatibility with the ~uropean Network. 
This applies, for example, to financial aid granted under the regulations 
for Community Action on the Environment {CAE} and for 'environmentally 
vulnerable areas', but also aid for other policy sectors. In implementing 
the set-aside regulation, reference should not only be made to purely agro-
economic criteria, the extent to which the land will fit in with the 
ecological infrastructure should also be a factor in decisions and in 
funding. 
On the other hand, support should be withdrawn from projects which could 
have negative repercussions on the areas to be protected and on the 
ecological infrastructure in general. 
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The rapporteur believes that the Joint Programme should be autonomous and 
should integrate nature conservation policy and other policy areas such as 
general environmental policy, agriculture, forestry, regional development 
and fisheries, etc. This opens up new prospects, e.g. for integrating 
agri cul tura 1 1 and taken out of production, reafforestat ion, conservation 
and recreation. Secondary functions of nature, such as combating erosion 
and water purification, can also be included. The Programme can also be 
used to indicate areas where there is a need for more stringent quality 
standards in respect of pollution. 
It is important to bear in mind that nature conservation, as described 
above, can make a valuable contribution to combating unemployment and 
reducing the number of people leaving rural areas. 
6. Marine life 
Marine life must not be forgotten in the Joint Programme. By analogy with 
the situation on land, a network of conservation areas must be developed to 
include areas designated as breeding grounds and nurseries for commercially 
important species of fish. The fisheries sector should contribute to the 
financing of the conservation of these areas. This network can also be used 
as a planning tool in sectors other than nature conservation, e.g. 
fisheries, the off-shore industry (including oil production) and maritime 
transport. The Directive on Environmental Impact Assessment must also be 
expanded to include provisions on marine projects. 
The concept of marine conservation areas will also require greater 
attention, for example in respect of the beaches where tur!les lay eggs and 
the habitats of monk seals (both of which are endangered spe-cies). Nature 
conservation and coasta 1 development wi 11 have to be integrated wherever 
possible. This is to say that efforts will also be made to make some 
financial profit out of these natural areas, in particular through 
appropriate tourism, possibly combined with education and research. There 
are a number of financially reasonably viable natural areas in Europe such 
as the Bayerischer Wald in Germany, the Abruzzo National Park in Italy and 
Plitvice in Yugoslavia. There are various potential sources of funding for 
establishing of marine parks, e.g. the EC nature conservation funds, the 
Integrated Deve 1 opment Programmes, the nation a 1 governments, the European 
Investment Bank and possibly private investors. 
7. Amendments 
Because of factual inaccuracies in the translation into Dutch 




The amendments proposed _by the rapporteur are based on Parliament's 
resolutions referred to above on the Birds Directive and the Berne and Bonn 
Conventions. For a general justification of the amendments, please see the 
reports in question. The section deals only with a number of principles 
and new aspects. The rapporteur's amendments have been developed with the 
cooperation of, and in consultation with, nature conservation 
organizations, the latter coordinated by the European Environmental Bureau 
(EEB), the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) and the World 
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), and account has also been taken of criticisms 
and recommendations made by hunting organizations, e.g. FACE (Federation des 
Associations de Chasseurs de la CEE}, the umbrella organization. 
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One generally recognized problem in nature conservation at EC level is the 
structural shortage of funds and staff. Amendments ·to the proposed 
decision call on the Commission to provide sufficient staff and to create 
sufficient financial resources to ensure adequate implementation of the 
Habitat Directive and European nature conservation in general. One aspect 
which is not easy to integrate in the Council proposal is the involvement 
of an EC Environment Inspectorate. This Inspectorate should also be 
involved in the international coordination of research into bottlenecks and 
in highlighting shortcomings in monitoring, in support of national 
monitoring agencies. Parliament has called for this on a number of 
occasions, and the rapporteur hopes that, in the very near future, the 
Commission will submit a proposal for creating an EC Environment 
Inspectorate. The most appropriate home for this body would be in the new 
Environmental Agency proposed by President Delors. 
A number of concepts in the Habitat Directive which are unclear or 
difficult to quantify need to be replaced. This applies in particular to 
the expression 'satisfactory level', with regard to the status of species 
{Articles 5 and 14), which is so vague and undefined that clarification is 
needed. The term proposed by the rapporteur, 'satisfactory conservation 
status', with the appropriate definition, is in line with the definition 
used in the Bonn Convention. The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands also 
contains a definition which might be more appropriate. 
Since the rapporteur realized that there is considerable uncertainty about the 
numbers of special protected areas to be classified, he has tabled an 
amendment in an effort to create clarity: the principal areas for each 
species and habitat included in Annex I and for each threatened habitat 
included in Annex IV must be classified. Moreover, since many species share 
the same environment and the areas of such habitats are also included in Annex 
IV, there is quite considerable overlap. Since all the countries in question 
and the EC are already in possession of quite considerable information on the 
areas to be classified, the rapporteur regards the period of eight years for 
such classification as much too long. Four years is both technically and 
administratively feasible and, given the deplorable state of nature 
conservation areas, reflects far more closely the spirit of the Habitat 
Directive itself. 
As regards the size of areas requiring strict protection, the rapporteur is 
surprised that the Commission is in favour of a 'maximum' of between 1 and 2% 
of the total surface area of each Member State. This restriction is quite 
superfluous, particularly when it is borne in mind that a lot of marine areas 
are also eligible for protection. It would also be unreasonable with regard 
to those Member States which have already designated quite large numbers of 
special protection areas. 
Since the directive has only very generalized provisions concerning the 
prevention of pollution or degradation of natural and semi-natural habitats, 
such prevention must be explicitly stimulated; the rapporteur proposes that 
the Regulation on environmentally sensitive agricultural areas (Regulation 
1760/87) should be used for this purpose. 
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8. The Annexes and amendments thereto 
When the Commission first submitted the proposal for a directive, it included 
only outline annexes, thus creating a great deal of uncertainty and confusion. 
The Commission has now remedied this situation by setting out the full text of 
all the Annexes. 
The Habitat Directive contains 12 annexes: 
I (a and b) Animals and plants whose habitats are threatened in the 
II (a and b) 












Animals and plants which are threatened in the Community 
Animals and plants whose exploitation should be subject to a 
management plan 
Natura 1 and semi -natura 1 habitats under threat in the 
Community 
Criteria for classification of areas as special protection 
areas of European Significance for Nature Conservation to be 
applied within the first two years after entry into force of 
the directive 
Criteria for classification of areas as special protection 
areas of European Significance for Nature Conservation 
Information for the transmission of data about the 
classification of special protection areas 
Types of distinct landscape features of outstanding local 
importance to wildlife 
Management plan for exploitable species of wild fauna and flora 
specified in accordance with Annexes III(a) and III(b) 
Prohibited methods and means of capture and killing and modes 
of transport 
Notices concerning the classification of areas as special 
protection areas 
Research used as a basis for the protection, management and use 
of species referred to in Article 1 
List of areas. 
The rapporteur sees no reason for a 1 teri ng this 1 i st of tit 1 es of annexes. 
They are in line with both the letter and the spirit of the articles of the 
Habitat Directive whether or not amended in accordance with the rapporteur's 
proposals. The precise provisions of these annexes will therefore have to be 
fully in line with these titles. In the rapporteur's opinion, annexes which 
are more restricted in scope are unacceptable. 
Annex I(a) - Animals - fails to include a number of species whose habitats are 
threatened in the Community (and which appear in Appendix II of the Berne 
Convention) (for ex amp 1 e a number of species of butterfly of the order 
Lepidoptera). Since the directive quite rightly focusses primarily on the 
protection of habitats, Annex I(a) should be much more comprehensive as 
regards animals whose habitats are under threat. The rapporteur has added only 
a few examples. 
The Commission text of Annex I(b) - Plants - contains only part of the full 
list of species whose habitats are threatened in the Community. 351 species 
are listed whereas a complete list of threatened and vulnerable plants would 
number some 1124. 
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At least 166 extra species of plants should be added to the 351 now listed, 
and the rapporteur proposes to amend the Annex accordingly. Even then the 
list must be seen as a minimum. The lower plants are under represented, there 
being only about ten on the Commission's list. There are at least 200 species 
of lichen, virtually all of which are under threat as a result of the 
degradation of their habitats. The Commission has included only two of them. 
Annex II{a)- species of animals threatened in the Community- proposed by 
the Commission can be shortened by including all the species listed in Annex 
I(a) and adding other species that are threatened as a result of taking, 
capture, deliberate destruction, injury, killing, disturbance, etc. (as set 
out in Art i c 1 e 12) . For ex amp 1 e, (Co 1 eoptera) Lucanus cervus can be omit ted 
from the present Annex since it is a beetle which is not a threatened species 
nor is its habitat under threat. 
However, the rapporteur suggests that the sand boa (Eryx jaculus, Boidae) 
should be included as it is extremely sought after by collectors. The 
exception that the Commission wishes to make for Spanish populations of the 
wolf (Canis lupus) is totally unjustified and should be removed. The 
rapporteur has tabled a corresponding amendment to Annex III. 
Annex II(b) - species of plants threatened in the Community - should include 
all 1956 worldwide threatened species of plant occurring 'in the Community, as 
well as the· 296 species that are threatened in the Community (but not 
worldwide). The Annex proposed by the Commission contains only 427 species. 
For the purposes of nature conservation, Annex II (b) must be regarded as a 
minimum list which cannot be cut. All the species covered by Annex I{b) 
should be incorporated into this Annex. The amendments proposed by the 
rapporteur to Annex I(a) must therefore also be made to Annex II(b). 
In certain cases the rapporteur suggests that all species of certain genera 
should be included. 
Annex III{a) - Animals whose exploitation should be subject to a management 
plan - includes, wrongly in the rapporteur's view, the Spanish populations of 
the wolf (Canis lupus). These populations are also under threat and to 
include them in this Annex is to undermine the Berne Convention, which lists 
the wo 1 f among the protected species, something to which the Community has 
never objected in the past. In other words, by allowing a derogation for the 
Spanish wolf populations the Community is jeopardizing the implementation of 
the Berne Convention. 
The failure to include the salmon in salt waters (Salmo salar) is an error 
given the scale of sea fishing for this species. 
Annex III(b) Plants whose exploitation should be subject to a management 
plan - would be a great deal more valuable for certain species if the problem 
were tackled from the opposite angle so that no species of wild plant could be 
commmercially exploited unless the management plan criteria were fulfilled. 
Since this is not feasible, the rapporteur proposes a number of amendments to 
supplement the list. 
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The Commission's proposed Annex IV - Natural and semi-natural habitats to be 
protected within the Community- is fairly complete in the case of land 
habitats in the Community. As regards marine and freshwater habitats, 
however, the 1 ist is less satisfactory. The CORINE system, on which the 
classification is based, is not always clear. This is the case, for example, 
with river biotic communities many of which are under threat. The list of 
heaths should also include a number of lowland heaths in the United Kingdom 
and northern France which are seriously under threat. Also missing are a 
number of woodland areas, particularly many threatened river woodlands. •._ 
The rapporteur therefore proposes to add a number of habitat types. ~ 
Annex V classification criteria needs to be amended with regard to the period 
within which areas must be classified since there is no need to provide 
arbitrary figures with regard to the areas in question; ecological necessity 
and potential should be the guiding principles. 
The categories in Annex VII - Types of distinct landscape features of 
outstanding local importance to wildlife- are so vague that they are useless. 
For example a small garden pond would also be covered by the directive. The 
Commission should draw up a more extensive and highly specific list. 
Annex VIII Management plan for exploitable species satisfies a wish 
frequently expressed by Parliament. This annex, which gives the objectives 
for management plans for exploitation of specific species, needs to be 
expanded to include regulations to the effect that , 
exp 1 oi tat ion must not cause damage to the status of species other 
than the exploited species, nor must it harm their or other habitats, 
the best possible techniques and methods must be usecl and the 
professional skills of the persons involved in the exploitation be 
such that the pain suffered by animals when captured or killed is 
minimal. 
This latter point is intended to prevent unnecessary cruelty during hunting, 
and it fully reflects previous resolutions adopted by Parliament. 
Annex IX - Prohibited methods and means of capture and killing and modes of 
transport of mammals and fish, will also have to be made applicable to other 
species. There is the example of the exploitation of red coral using drag 
rods which destroys the entire local benthic system. 
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